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VillifirE I: - HOPICINSTILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KEN'AJCKY, THURSDAY; JULY hi, 1886. NUMMI/ 125
Needay Scheel eoesentioa.
The Diet' let Sunday
taritted ototeteio. e a ill 111 Ital.! At
Ili• Jill) 27, Heil 2a. By 1-eqisiut
• 11111. half the hograllillin.
WIMP& If 1101100140 116.14MI4,N.
11 :ME Devotional I.:erector., led by-
e:AL IIiiuI,i, it's.
Ulla Wpm t bUiolab Sehoille.
11):45. floe Itelatbas of Um Sunday
144:114...114. the l'hurch. Address by
• Rev. B. F. Oe r.
II :15 leiscuselsni....led ity Prof. D. B.
E•ters, Supeneetemie et, His Char-
acter awl Work.
It Mu. Adjouruesseut.
Art 11 5(105 agertION.
2 :01.3. t)pening Exercireo, by.-
2 :15. Busineso.
Dkicurelon 'Ilse  Trat•ber 
I. ilies Character by Itev:I.V.
Highest'.
2 ilia Work at ilinite, by II. li Pestr, .
3. ilea Work at schted, toy Rev. Tilos
liottemly.
' I III* W on, in the PupEs Home, by
Bev. lo S. Campbell.
41 :uu Aojour ttttt eta.
evitenIti SEMSIUS
S' .15. - Piiiiithielifeitliegres7bi-
, K. Foaled.
1:16. Addrese, by 'Irv. II. C. Morrison.
Test of Snociteriul Teas:Mug.
VIII. 1T
001111 10141 (oroverea 
Ii :31). AdJour ttttt eta.
NA MINS/WAY 11(IKNING 5155505.
1:4/1). Exerclmes. led by--
9:15. Dercaselose, led by Hey. 11). S.
Howie... '1 he Peculiar Oitilcult les and
Detuantla ot Couistry Sunday SIMOIJ
10;l3. Iril by W. F. Bar-
clay. Teachers, blertiuga ; Their Val-
ue, and the plate of conducting deem.
11:15. Diactortime, led by Dr. savage.
Woodsy School I. hunter.
Adjournment.
•irksetiooN flkSsloN.
2:00. Devotional Exercises, ley
2:15. ihreuridon, test by Rev. K. W.
Bottuenly, The intent Clam.
;110. Diectissimo, lest by Rev. P. T.
liardisme, The 6 lay School M
solute
X:40 A Motel Clam. Taught by Prof.
H. K. Tailor. Lemon of Augnot
4 :10. Adjournment.
I'. KS IN 0 OVA/HON.
7 :45. Service of wog, led by W. C.
eat.
is MO. Address.; ley-Rev. 0. . or It.
The l'eat.lorre leffictiltite., mod Use
Memos iii 11dISIOVIitig frisson Suggested.
• Sunday Selotool Love Yeast
(Two minute* talks )
e :30 Adjouroireent.
VOCABOBS- IN EITICTION.
Exthset Craters Belch Forth Fire
and Lava.
SAS FIA•SCIAC11, .1111y 11 -The steam-
er which arrived loins Austra-
lia. brittle. particulars of fearful voleanie
• ruption• lei New %rallied last inontli,
isoul a lilt+ are *Illistig the -t 'teatime-
tive in the etorld's lobstery The drat
report Gee vidisietle diesturbsince saner
fr  Teeirseega. in Auldand Lake dir
triet The solder.' of that village were
sharply awakeleed iron" 'deep at 2 o'clock
lo the ttttt relog by repeated vivid fiarhea
ed light  , which contioucti at rapid
intervals lip to 4 a. m , when a tremen-
does: earthquake sercurrysi. folloard
quickly by °awn'. 'flee shocks acre it
v Solent that people jumped quickly Cr 
their beds and &tine- towir byre in their
isight clothes, makieg In, effort to save
or tale ruything with them extvpt their
children. 'floe earthquake. tontitineol
Ii, follow emelt other iii quick eaves ssithe
to 7, a. iii.. %Iwo a lead-colored cloud
was 'deserved advancing horn lite *MI li,
Plireailing mit Mail it eillVereil the sky.
While still MoVing it buret a it la a Pound
tiousider, awl silently afterward show-
r ea of fine duet bemire falling.
Ate-smiths trom other point* state that
NImint Tao-tours a as the do.i volcano
no bieak north, noel hardly a ere the
Motive own iwissisig from its crater than
tee endive Puente range of inoosistelow
belched mini in sympathy, heeling
flatters. beaming lava and etuliee slyer the
au rrom tiding vomit ry For the first time
iii tradithes I lie exo Sect volcano of Ken-
nels& was *wakened into activity. The
nil Ire • try-au extent of 100 Mile&
long by twenty to lorruatlo- wow melting
but a mites sit ii one and lett, er hi tug
ode a hich in places rose to a height ot
4,001f feet, capped at thr lolgimet
by the Tekoplea geyser, said to have
been the grandest ha the *twit!. During
all this aline (showers of diot combined
to tall mail it beettlile two dense as to
make the slay sue dark as night, and hot
until tloe *room' day .11(1 the dust cease
falling. It was meekest that the dust
emitted a etrong sulphurous smell.
N unworn* email native village.' were
totally destroyed. Widow was covered
Is, a depth of trio feet edit dust and
*Awe. Ralitionsaluthe was cempletely
retooled, at were also (sense tither small
villegem. (Inc hundred and twenty per-
mute sore ',mown to 'save loot their lives,
a g whom acre 'several Keeglish resi-
dent*. 'I he love of tattle eterve.1 to
(Mello by the destruct'  el pastures. by
dust is very great, and great din-tress re-
late throtighlout all the Anklatod Like
districts. One iol.1 same, chief at Rados
rune, was dug mit alive, titter having
beet. buried tor 104 hour*. Every effort
was made too save the lives of others.,
but lii most clews a here bottles, aver
bowel they awe denl. At the (lode of
the departure of the 'trainer Alioseola
from Maitland the voleatems acre still
very active, *eel the temperature of the
hot lakes was Mill Increasing.
A Terrible Epidemic.
M ILIA A I' KKK, July 11.-Adviera re-
(-rived hots el.-night rosin Waterford, a
hamlet 44500 people hi Revile comity,
Just 'tepee' Use bonier el Milwaukee
(-musty, we that the straige diersee
%hick nestle Reappearance tiers- a few
slays. ago his epreadilog. *fa o deadss have
seelIrr51, 1010 SIX inhere are expe,..k.,1
momentarily. Forty people have been
etthitested a huh a virulent torso and
maity others a ith a tuilder phase of the
malady. flie people ale terror st-it keit,
and the village is toeing rapidly de-
aortae' .The store. are ho mel, the Wined.
clueed, 111111 Marrs ttttt 11111( towies have vir-
tually quarroviained the Owe. 'foie State
newel 01 health to-day made an iiiveitti-
genet', and found the malady to he a
epistler of vhdriot typhoid lever. Ile at-
tack 111041114s p delir  It a•as iiitru-
iluue,..i into the Milkers' by a Milwaukee
laborer tomord Horning alio went there
elek. Ittswinaclea mad fey him were
wa.lieth at a well *Imre eighty children
attending she l'ostloodie parochla•
are wont III drink, tool esnotrintiotated the
water. Massy of these eleildrese are
a with tit disease. It is reported
that dm epidemic has rierrael to the
eleighboriog towel tot Rocheeter.
TUE NEV.
Iltsvi fonot tires prevail in the kew
England Stater.
A creek pilot et the Freeenle Preakkot,
morowly misalog hien.
A Chicago court has deciders! dm Bell
telephone paletille Valid.
tilisoletiow ,it • their will won be IL-
other etc% Lion hi Engirded.
New York useekrwriters have reduc-
ed brokers' fee. to Illporr rein.
John engineer, ruicided at
New ibleateo, saylog it aro to., ism to
Over $27,01,10,0110 has Leen 1111141141141 In
Somber.' issainsfaettireos sirotee JAM.
.Minleter de tuner. 'twig*,
f'levelstiel is the lorliest woman he ever
hurl, 
The admirer. of Rabelais unveiled •
bust of him at Millitilult, France, Sun-
da).
K. II. Pendletots, brother of the Mies-
later to Berlin la writing a sumer nov-
el et her ilorlmr.
demean, bias Mit/4)1440'rd %kit 1111,0111/
Fourth (.1 July nemsey.
Sirsok.,41m-koselist....haa anal._
ed Iiis odd exploration tot Edigland'io
grass-grow es tu-patiss.
he captain of the ocean sto sneer Ne-
vada was arrested at New York for car-
ry hag asi overload of passeugerr.
Flashing schooner Adams was released
by Canada on stemmed of secretary liai-
sed. Her owners will bring damage
snits against the I noneelion.
Misr Louisa Romero Rubio, daughter
of the Mexican Minister ot looterior and
sister of Uue wrfe of Pressideot Diaz, watt
married to Jules Teresa at toe C4ty of
Mexico, Jusse 5th.
'rise Rev. lir. 14- mail Abbott, editor
of the *hristisee Unit..., is spending the
summer lii Colorado arid I tab. fie la
now lit Drover, and expects to visit
Salt. Lake in a few weeks.
President Cleveland is enforcing hie
rules of Jeffersobian simplicity in the
White Home, and mimeo to pay $1 a
pound for Deloware county butter. Ile
now gets It for go cruUt.
Mr.. Grant and Col. and Mrs. Frid
Grata me_epentlifig_ fits summer e
at I n-tdi les51.-Usiii.7-1117s. Iraul
expect., to leave all her children except
S Mrs. arteris with bee doe summer.
Tablets to dos-memory of Sergeant S.
l'resotiwo, W 'Maui l'itt leessetaden, the
poet Longlellov., Fannie Fern, arid N.
V. Watts were placed 'in the public
hitildIsigs at l'ortIstel, Me., as it part ol
the Fourth tot July.
etiviieral Sickles ,has motile a- proposii-
titni tor the re-u  ol the Army of the
Potomac and Ilie army of Northern
Ols the fiehl in July, 1187, being
Uue twenty-fouith antilvereary or the
battle of tiettyrburg.
Harry 'lleaddett., the young Irishman
Whose portrait... ()I Abbe 11.1.4‘t, ii.. BrAe-
ea, &nil other celebrities have been at-
tested-nor - ettentkon lii Lawton, ha* Wet
finished a lite-size portak of Pope Leo
XIII, which is said to be very Me
like.
King George, of Grieve, has nearly
111161111A a rplellidid palace at Copenha-
gen and has saved enough • tttttt ey to
give loinre life income of 4113,000 5 year
independently of any public position.
And now he is ()lily weeninitg for a good
excuse to abdicate alit retire perma-
nently from the King burins's..
"Will you have another piece of meek,
Charlie?" Rohl his omit. woo...what steal.
•• I have lied onifilvient," replied y g
Anserica. "limn a II•lein'?" '`I have
keti a plenty." "Caught tweed' ?"
-Vein are wlil fool." "Broke 3 our
pole?" The Iasi left the noble In des-
pair.
----- --
THAT HACKING COUGH Mb be so
quickly eared by Shiloh s ure. We
vuarentes It. Sold by J. R. Armistead. Drug Store.
ENTITY TN WA R.
Picturesque Morehead and Her People.
Moutueste duly 11.-Tourier-Jour-
nal Sperlal;-The leads-re of Rowan's in-
marvel papulatent are, on Ws bright
Mooing, still iti Moorehead, a bleb, nest-
ling littild the hills, heti.' as quiet 10141 as
peaceful es rosy other village in Kett-
lucky.
Morehead la a romantic lookiite town.
It lies III & valley, around a lelcle a inn&
stately lolly range of hills. forms au al-
nowt perteet ein le. 'flosew elevathete
are clothed lee a denote groans of f..rest
trees, mid their dark greet) foliage casts
a emolore roullanee over tiee ste bowling
esellectioo of honer.. at, elnietittite the
inetropolie of Rosman. On tlw east,
titromitia a nit iss  the hills,  enters the
rail way, slid ton tloe west it pasties out
by the earn, millet. It is a town of
about 400 inhabitants, built in an irreg-
ular manner mei without *toy regard to
convenientat or architectural beauty.
Along the principal Street, or road rath-
er, for there his Ilto pavesheut mod oitly
stray bits of plank walk, are a couple of
hots- Is and three er four *tures. Around
the deport are two more public Ii0116.11.
Slid several stares. 'nee reridencea ere
'weltered *rowel the uown. Still More-
head le an Important Owe in this region.
and dime a large business* whit people of
dela and other niountaln Loostoties lying
back.
TeX PROPLK
of lite mountain section are posor, but
they must have sugar and coffee and
cense, and jeans and other supplies. and
they mina tw bought 'somewhere. 'Thus
Morehead is (me of the livilest places in
the neoutetrins. Several et It. citizens
have by careful attention to
manage" to aceumulate what is here
called a fortune.
- Morehead is a very old toe it, being
baptised by its present title lei honor of
the Governor (of the name name. Its
growth Isms al waye been slow. 'flue en-
trao.ce of the railroad a few sears ego
molded cotodolerably to It. popubition and
business, seta has helped It to a some-
what blighter future. The feud.; and
street 'Vide have done muck to check
1111•Itirall and retard the tow Ws growth.
re.olole .loit't care to rome here, while
tioey .lo sate to get awiay. At every
street cortier can Ise pointed out a spot
where soinebously Waa idiot. iui this. front
door int the hotel a here pour cot regimen-
dealt is mopping iwyenteen bullet hole*
ran his e.usutiled. In the wall of the room
this letter is written there ar • die
I.o'tes All thew halls were tired
is.che-ter repeating rides, the re-
vue lie arm of the Rowan conety mean-
tolower, a Ito Is utterly indifferent to
food or clothing, but has mull-s and re-
volvers, anti of the latest and most Im-
proved type and the longest range.
Iii.. in motikemoly 'settee le towel which
has hero' marked ty foisilade. About a
mile above herr are the charred remelt's
of the house of the MartIon., talus+ Wile
burned It. this night ley the other lfatabon,
enti the women anil elifitireir barely es-
caped with their lives, saviog untie of
their I ttttt selsold property."
Good Results he Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper deal-
er of Chattanooga, Tenn.. %Mee that he
was seriously afflicted with a severe cold
that eettiod on hie hinge: lied tried niany
remedies without benefit. Being induc-
ed to try ler. King.% New Diaolevory for
Ceolaumptioes, dlei as woe entirely
cowed loy stow of us few bottires. Sinee
ea hit+ time Ise has need it In lela family
for all Coughs and Voids with beat re-
sults. Thle is the experience of thou-
model whom lives have beet' saved by
this Womierful 'Recovery.
'Friel Bottles freest Harry B. Genter'e
- --
fWILD ANIMALS IN 
THE COUNTY.
Sews has Fergusoa's.
Isaucemevii.be. July 11, 181116.
itoi New Nra:
After a hong heated term a makine
rain fell Saturday. There warns severe
wind wille•Is hiew the corn "Lieu tool
scattered limb* of trees in every direc-
tion.
Tim Otis's and brautlaiwe In John W.
Ilenderson's grove was a atteeelle. A
large et owe, Was present. It commenced
redoing at 3p. us., which dieepereed the
people,
Prof. E. I). Coburn has (lone more for
tke county thau any teacher we have
otter bad. He was leastrumental in hair-
hs built the best school house In thiss
pot re of
Mee. lit, Kennedy left last week to
visit (rimed* lea Looses mutely.
We hail tlee pleasure of attending the
•Ittgleg at White Plains Sunday laid in
eimpany wide Prof. I 'Moine, Ed Cash,
Bill am I Jim. Berry. All are jolly,
good fellow..
Hiss Birdie Comer!, from near La> -
lonsvMe. Is Visiting her misty friends
Ill this neighburiestel.
The bills are (lilt for a tuff-111e at Bar-
ker'sitia$6.4% iAillewhie Jusly 13th, can-
didates day. A good Ilene is 1uranmdJJ
all who attend.
$ol. Fritz, from Ilopkinsville, took iu
the picnic seed sawdust dame* saturilay
last.
tr•no. Items.
CaosTom, Ky., July 13, 1886.
Kantor New tra:
Mrs. John N. Dorm and daughter,
Mira Ore. weed to likedale to-day to
visit relatives.
A riffle of excitenseest was created
among the colored people of our sow
last Saturday by the elopement of Rune-
sty Earl, flue barber, wide Peggy Hop-
son, who went to Springfield moil were
Mimic one.
Uedie Joliet T. Long went to MtIll-
nitigtou yesterday tor treatment for witt-
ier of the nose, whit+ has existed foe
mine time but a hich hies grown Faure
aggrevated tor the last few days.
liviug near  gin ir
was butted by au enraged rattily oow set
Saturday, from which Ise sustahmed pain-
ful Injuries.
0. S. Parker leas been employed by
the mines as check-weigh:nen at the
Empire odeses.
Messrs. West anti Titular were here
yesterday prospecting fora site to *hide
they want to, move their BOW mill net at
Manningtou.
Aughty %Vest, .little daughter, aid
Mrs. Kelly went to lithe& yeeterdav to
violt the tanilly of Illaeten 11 est. Mk.
Jeiiiiie West returned home with them.
Your popular mod energetic news
gatherer, Squealer., whose iletila are ali
illtereeting leatillre lit your columns an..
Asking hande with the people bets. yee-
terday.
0111:114* to think of it, John, tsedey is an
anuitersiory of, to use, all isnportant
eVent, (me that had it not (occurred three
kettle Stool MA be run:demand einelding_
their retulgenee to an eager patronage
to • eplendid paper-terms $2 tit/ swIr
year-lor advertising rate* see outside.
Editor sleeps in second, door to the
right. C. A B.
Peed River Racket
.111,
WHITIlt PLAINS, KY., July, 13th, S6
Editor New Era:
The great event of the meson' came
off Saturday la-t. The Now dug and
picnic Iti J no. W. ilenderson's store
Was more than a suce• as. The
beauty roil chivalry, of P000d River,
were in tuft Wow amid in holiday attire.
In the afternooss three was a .light
stoma a hide drove the feetive enowd
to timber. Mr. Isaac Davis so as sun the
wounds wide hid swing and babies, and
Itis atentorian voice could be beard above
the din and molse incident to such 'secr-
etors*. Mr. Warner ifeeederoon presided
over the ring anti the light faiitastie was
tripped to mu.ic produtwol by •• floe
"Stittedusse" string band. The refresh-
ment stand was well supplied a itb ev-
ery-thitig good to elt-and driest. :Weir,
Csvanals was premesi and had charge
of Or baby cooler. Fifteen of tur took
dinner on a ten vent iiinch. Bob
Youteglove valise ill Ull Newt's ex-
poses.
Uiscie Joe Wicks leas 5 single snd 3
Married slaughters. They were all at
the picnic.
Orin Henderson's distillery shut olo.vit
last emir. Ile made over 240 gallons
ot corn whiskey.
Harrell Hager, the ntan tilbson
will get well. Tills makes the fourths
time he barn been shot.
Mr. Brantley powers is • r.onlidate
for Magiotrate lit the Fruit 11111 pre-
cinct. He is a clever gentleman and
will make s. No 1. Witter.
Five years ago Mr. Simon iluthiletton
made a crop ol tobacco with a hoe alone
and sold It for 15 Vowed.
There are some young sprigs in this
locality who should take the advice Ulm
Polly gave Larkin Reflood. They "need
a little milk."
At the picnic I shook Imelda with the
eollovthig miterrified Democrat*: 'F.
W. Davie, E. W. Cash, fhempsota Car-
snali, Judge West, Cotoey Henderson,
We,. Jobleteen, John "sham, (.ieu. Creel
and others too nunseroua to
There are thirty odd Tennesseeans
(Democrats) lu Wilson's precinct who
will be at Use polls the 1s1 Monday iii
next month, and in the grand rally.
Mr. tient Gamble will please accept
my Omelet; for footsore I highly mew eciate.
A certain good-looking young man
who Is waiting out • erne's, pretty y g
lady, %hove mother objects to mid
young titan's attentions to her daughter,
accuses him of stealing honey, and to
convince herself sloe took • measure rot
his foot wIth a knotted handkerchief at
time singing school at White Plains a low
Sunday. ago.
I ettended the sleet,* school at this
place yesterday and was more than de-
lighted. Mr. Haskins, the teacher, Is a
good &Inger.
From all I can learn the *dorm was
confined to a narrow stretch of °wintry.
In title neoglilmrhooti toms demage was
done to the corn and lettere. Toheeto
to a great extent eetliped. We eltoUld
1110t efiniphilu of the act of God, but
should believe that he does all for the
beet.
Walker's school homes haa !wen eon-
&meet'. I would &thaw the people to
build guts' anti ominfortable reboot
I oss, and to supplemei t the public
money and increase the terms.
SqUeDr Sc.
SLEEPI.RBS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible melee Shiloh's
vim" is the remedy for you. Sold by J
R Armistead.
Faultier sad a Sheep Gel hi Their
Burk.
- -
JOIINIOUNe, Kv., July II.
is. Nice en••
We had a due rails Iroise-day wItiet
was biolly tweeted.
Frreseers are settiseg ate timer to have
their alt. at tliftwhed, as it him Iwgtiu 14)
damage its the shtick.
B. le Jublietill hi having a neve two-
story Inflate built. A Mr. limiter has
dee coietract.
Mrs sit this plate, le Shill-
ing trietede. 81114 relatives ise Teuesersee
this week.
Mies Ophelia I/avls, of Morton's Gap,
baA b_eLees employed_ to _teach the fall
sehool *tiro. 5 school bootie-, 4:-. 117 Pot-
sato, atil'om  Walk. and iln.• %flunk
lireke et Like* school  se.
VOhli Whati has the boa, farm bell. It
Is an ohl bath fortleily lilted at
Ilarrleon'a Isis-yard. Ile ha* it sus-
pended between two treed by a (train,
and rings it by pomading on It aids
huge hammer. Ile rings it both
and !eight. hiss has giVell up his crop
and turns &Iles( tar to all of Isis friends'
reasuesatantem. anti bays Ise ail! ring it
as long as he wants to.
V. I,. PenteIngton tells. q* that while
passing Winfield Jackeson's one they re-
cently, he Wait pearpriatel to see the 1100e•
chose' and 1.11 hear Ishii in the I se
praying. Ile aria to the door a hich
was barred Ion the Weide, and asked 'tint
%hat wee the matter. Jacks-on replied
that be was wand to sleuth. that a pan-
ther hail t • there that eiteridoig and
Jollied all Isis dogs mid chi. kern. soot rue'
him into the lestum inhere he had born
•
()T SEARED.
T THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
Liras, He., SeLt. 22, 1/1915.-To tke
ituttort, AthIst,t- IV ere I to prectlee
than In a (low like 'hie, I wuulti
that nsy heart had beeenne seared
ed recognition'.
ii be swill), of toeurieg fele- le.tietio-
▪ 0_bere.ey .itiperllitlg Use list... Of my
w-nieti, would place toe beneath ,
dignity of a gentirmell•
te facet Willi+ I ditoclowe are 'odors-
ed gad vouched for by the emituounity
Iii Whiels I live. and I trust they may
exert th« Iiinuelive intended.
For tweedy long years I liave etiffered
unwid tortures Irons a terrible pain and ,
weeknees the small of iny back, %hick ,
misted all modes awl HI treat-
ment.
mains, Bargains, Bargains!
& Timothy's New Store.
This week we are offering some special drives in our glove depart-
witted to oily misery. no1.1 -11 th•ri i.e. ,
wiegsweithig, burLiest ail lit sore iment. 1,000 pairs of Ladies' and Kisses' Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves,
0411(wy lip' was proiteuee 1.:;,itirelial worth from 50c. to $1.00. We have placed this lot on our center COUll-(ia/Pf by the prosintwitt pity swiene el I
swami, whieti atubborell) resisted iter and will sell them at 15c. a pair while they last.
lwat soodieul talent. About eighteets
tha ams. mating. pleading polo So-
mund n, lireaet, %Melt could litg be 50 doz.Ladies' 5-Button Kid Gloves in black and colors at 60c. per
allay nil Lite ",tr of ordiiiiirY al pair, sold everywhere for $1.00.
trealiuctit.
Theme omfferittgot of misery mid pros-
tration became solgreat that. on the Will 2,000 yards Checked Ginghams at Sc. per yard, worth double the
O sat Jitly, area. ing physician auto' that
I could Ilve r o longer than four slays, 
money.
and 1 hsvi about given up in despair.
The horning anti exeruclating ravageese 1,500 yards of a still finer quality of Gingham at 6 1-2c. These goods
the cancer, the painful emodlltion nay are sold everywhere at 12 1-2c.bask 1,relliO, 10.10 the rapid preen' 3-
Lion of my wLolt-- -Iowa5  bitted to
make 'nee mere wreck of t ttttt ter Mall- All our 25c French Satteens reduced to 15c. per yard.
1105%I.
Illi1 /1 eerf11111gly suspended on 1
thread betweese lite mei death, t cow 1 case of Bates' extra size Bed Spreads at 76c. each. Don't fail to see
For a long tinYt-the-heirrify beg winger.
of ati eating cancer Of my lower lip has ,
ail day praying for the Lord .or Meter Mewed lite Use of H. B. h., the grand- our extra size double Croched Spread at 95c. Cannot be equalled Mi-
1 IW as 111"haaaal ly 
eat
i i "" he "". a"itl"Y 11°"e" der $1 25. Also our $1.26 Spread which will compare favorably withmi. else to rescue him'educed to 'Nene r ae.o.orver IOU 1..
open the dour and tome out. the efitirt was eoutlerful-it was anything you can buy in Hopkins,ville at $2.00.
looking .u,.,.uflu they found 14 red WI
which the singe had killed it000l that ass
the only sign of a panther having here
there at all. It is thought that Jackson
will recover.
'fliers are four full-theigeol eanditiatee
fur Magistrate in this dietrict and three
fur the Coustable's office. We I.Drecllet
that some one wIll be beaten, thouigh
ideottree tttttt e or them believe it, or be-
lieve that any one elite id qualified but
hitiseelf.
. S. r ea s he will throe, Ii
p ant big corn t wee ere a Ito
a ;defile route whet e that he t.an go to.
C. who went To 'Fenn...ewe
last wieder, has rettirmel. He says St
waa too dry out there for him.
Brasher W•gooter I,,. mete I upon the
advice 'tem Ilalev'os Mil! eorre•pondent
K • g
had torinehted use by dry and by night
fur twenty yt sire Were lwld ob-
eyelet*, and !ware and con fort were re-
stored to a mattering man, the cositeer
• tttttt enced healing, strength was im-
parted to my lerble frame. noel a ben
eight bott.es had bevli Weil I N% ae 1,111. Of
the happiest OT Teen, and felt shoot is
well as I ever did.
All pain bad mediated, the canorr on
my lip healed, art.I 1 was. rortmottisersi
cut M. I. To Omer who ere attlieted, and
1,000 YARDS IN REMNANTS
Of French Batiste at 10c., regular price 20c. per yard.
500 yard.. more of those beautiful French Organdies at 6c., worth
12 1-2c.
1,000 yards of Pacific Lawns, new patterns, yazd wide. at 10c., sold
everywhere at-1,2 1-2 and 16c. .
Check Nainsook at Sc. per yard. Yard wide India Linen 8 1-2c.,
ALL" liftAST' worth 12 1-2c.
-STARTS, 11-1-.-,--Septernher 22, les.5.-1 Imported Nainsook at 15c, worth 25c. All-OVOr-Orientai Laces at.„... Mr. Allen Grant, &heti lie was suf-
fering eith epithelial . sneer of the her 85c., regular price $1 25. Big drives in Flouncings and narrow Lace,
gave to Uncle Jotelaii Lod we, It Slid elite, aa suited above. 1 dud lotus now al- to match
B. B. B. as a wonderfully effective,
operoly aml cheap blood phritier.
, r using
(mind fungi 4.r ma 1110w s. lie is still nowt. it not iwrfectly cured.
mowing 4timvorn tool its wean+ of the f Wittie.t, 3. T. A sieoervcs, M.-13.
rest. 
25 pairs of Beautiful Lace Curtains at $3.00 per pair, regular Price
1 Se•RTA, 1:•.,Septelfiber 22,1.85.-We $4 00It is truly comforting to me Imo is hen! take pleaeure ill certoft Mg to the truth --..- • •
he ham her  fever. to lie in sine room of thy above alatesigest. having supplied See our large size Turkish Bath Towels at 30c. per pair, good value
and listen to a WI .1..z,I. obl *nub 11 111 , Ow patient with the mhses hone
.g a to I 
for 50c.another room as ilwy talk in float eon& I Sigurd, " Ito/11,11( At V ANOKA' A N.
tielltial way as common Druggist. A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain. Our
-1 54V ifs... “Atili d'h'i 6sY l""*"... 'le' "its. ii saw Mr. Allen Grant ashen stiller- plain black silk parasols at $1.25 are really worth double the money.
_-, . • .and hear their "sole 'toy's." ••00 SO•min C se. let 1ST ." -.4
_.1.1_14e caudal uelieve-thesvetteLst:ua half
toad at they represent it, he %mild have
too oleeire to get well, but %tooth' be
efraloi instead that he %mill !oh die.
111.),.e arts() whoh lu see all the yin li-
date*, both for district WM ro ttttt V ta-
t:ca, hail loo tier go to the speaking at
Ileielrick'e 'offing next Tio-oulav even-
ing. There Will Mindy be is west crowd
II their is oo one there but eandidatee.
Our friend. .1. G., raised a pet sheep
in his kitelsen aml Itartorol I • to) tight
by gettieg on ids frauds and bet and
buffing with Hire All emit sell mail
Ohir day twat Week. While lie is a. 011
11111111S alfil knees 11111104g 4. test's mit tif
the fetter corner he had Ilia own head•
driven through e.erack in the feeler, mod
Iii. land:aid p ls,l lisa big up the advantage
thus gained. kept !whine hint from the
Only available point. !Ile erif Pi 1.6r heip
soon lormight elle to lite asehe. Stir
hail to take a roll! its,sI iorli • the line., III)
to let hi. loe,00l snit •I'lien ostler making
the air fairly loot with isupreestiote, be
wound up by telling hie se2fe not t tell
him that x ola •iteep was yo
blesnatical of • eater a hell they Oct e





-1;etters remaining hl The /141e1 tinkt• !a
iloptinaville. Ky.. for 30 day.. %Idyll,
input called for in 30 days fr  this
thew, will bo• aria to the Dead Letter
011ice at Westeingtoo, D. C.:
Anostroeit. A W. Arni-trong. Amanda,
Ahem, Win, Anne... Mr, II A
Alien, I) K, Brame, Mack .1).
Barlow, iii W flacks r, Mee Lehi.
Arse' ttttt ii. Illni Teets, Nernett, mettle IL I
Bryant, Si. Iturlette. Mollie,
Buckner, Willie, Itroaddio Moe Allace,
Baldwl Jame., Hort, Biel,
Berne+. Jeausis. Boyd. J e.h.




Colonsond, J ante*. eau. It, Herreson, col
l'oleman, -I A, l'ameron. W I..
Cook, :4•111, e4.1. tower.
5 ram. W J, Coreelley, John.
CUMIls, W ... Cale, Johnnie M.
Cool to, , M i ask smile, C•mlfhell. Viol. ed.
Cacev , Mr: lecke. c •mphell. Mist Lenge,
Derreit. IA •ile. !Anis, Mr.. Loom g.
Dialing. Nino Jennie. 1/0)1e, Mu,,. Ids it
Dickerson. li itchell.col. Imperial. Moe Jenne,
isulterree, sirs Martha. col.
Daily, PA Daugherty, J AV
Deeton. Rally Daily. Mr:
Deleted. Chats elliolt, Mrs Jenne.
Kane, ./011111, Edmund-, Mary. col.
Ferry. N. Foot, I. artist.
Grey. Mat. Geode. Mrs Ilioei-.
tisinee, Nellie. (tray, Mes• 'Aura.
Grave., Ella. Hurt, .1 T
Ilenfteramin. John W Horle. William
Itutimn. Mile/ Sarah. Hunt. Ali.. ii lora.
HO1e1.111. 1 Imrley„ rol(S) tingle's mi.- Iter9..'•
Holloway .lieh. not Itoril. Itesow.
Hargon. lir, Ilert. David. Jr,
Hendee..., J II llopeon, John
Hamby, Mrs Killer, Hear...Jai e.
USN nir-.. Parker 'lemon), it W
Iroim. Mr. Elisabeth Jentiae. Mr. J P
Johnson. Mr. Alice. 4ofse*, Sam, Jr.
Jone.. Th,d1..11, e.d. Johnivon. Kluft.
Johnaton, 5. A Itim• Jones..lackeon,
Lase, Mrs Lizzie, Lacey Henry,
Leaven, Ilirs e F. .Lander. Mrs Nfoltio,
Lacy, Ben, Ledford. IT ;I)
K lag. Joseph. kenet, Mr.
Moore. Willis'. Myere, Mio Little.
Moo*, Mr. V A, morgaii. Mi.. We.,
Moore. Mrs B. Morrie, W II
Moody, it, Miller, Maritili.
Mile., K C M..rlou. 1.1u1n.
Meielan. $ J. Mchinnev. loot..
McFall, Mimi Marv, McKee. Mr. 'reiniii...
McFall. I; II. . Me( 1611111, P.
Metalloid. Jinni., M snarl, John.
Marshall. Mr. Reber, Mitchem. boo .arali,
()ens, Maude. l',.in.len ter, Jon, ,-,.l.
(hyena, Lucien. Poindexter, 14,90r, rot.
none*, Thome*, Phelpa, Ben.
Ro..1yer, Itev I I" Holger*, Mra Sidle,
Ititeell„ t hsrlotty. Robert., t andine.
Itoblnoin, Harriett, coLltay. Nancy NI,
halm. Mina Martha. Radford, Miei st•nnie.
spur is, Wu. Mit A, *Noire, W It Jit Yam.
Shipp, Jim. F. Shear.. -I•m.”`•
scale... Pleaaatit, spullin, Hos Jaime,
Torian, Willie I), (3) spurns. W T,
'Conan. /I I., Tranl*, Mold,
Ts ler. M Brooke. Teets. He. Nellie,
%Calkins, treat, Wate-o. I. li
Watt, J.slut, 3, Wiellin, Wm It.
Will. Maggie. William*. Or V M.
Wontlos, _IMP*. la elal.t, 1,1* lib,. Morten.
Waif.. Mn., ost A IS. Willy. II C
Woolley. Miss its., %Vied. It It.
%Jailer. Frank.
Perames calling for any of the above
letters will please say advertised.
Joao 14. GOWAN, I'. M
dilly, 181/b.
-  - -
'YOH are going to erect a atm., ItIPItt
to your father's memory. I motive..
"0. tutu, tttttt nionentn eromble and hi-say
and are forgotten. We are going too olo
something {dont will keep Ills memory
alive ntoeh longer." " Wharo that !"
"We are going to light In the courts for
his property."
+nit 'from erriths-thems,-arol-ftesise tineest
tent ul tl e ratiefr III• flight he %OHM 441.1011
die. Ile 11141W appears pertertly
*111totosioler it S Most a lerl ill mire
Signtil, it. II. Law is, I /rolitivry.
A SOUK OF WONOERE, FREE.
All a Lo desire flill Memoirist 1011 about
the can Pd-u and eure of Itliosel Poiemos,
Scrofula at el Scrofulous Swellings. Ul•
ern., Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Catarrh, etc., call oecure by
m fie tree. a ropy of our :12 page Illus-
trated It id, I Pt W lere, II :led a ith the
newt a molerttil and eta' ding proof ever
berme kii..•• is.
Audi es-u, 111.001) BALM Ill ,
Atholtn,fia.
err.%







ao,ly k,..•ra to Inks for
Otondlboa
W.. kayo .1.1 oomos4.
eratie, and tr. •wory ens





1.1 E M %RAH 8.5. St: ANTI,IN.
boll Cracker Eck:,
No. 315 Upper Fourth St.
MarshEcantlin,
Manufacturers of every variety of
PlaitiFallcyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
Our trood. ran 1N• boiled of 1113V holleale
grorer 0 Ev*say ille at factory retie., and a.
fresh ea if otsiere,1 direct from us..
When ordering meal. of Wholesale Grocers
please .ay •Niend M•111111 Pc •N•1114•• s rack:-
ern," 111brrwiikr inferior goodtu mei he sent
A. H. V.
EIt'S
Isl tats.1 cul.r to fade,1 on,l ntsr
fun. It attains thy... te.1111:0 11 the silin.
14,11os ef the Nall r.fot. met color gl.sndr.
It Trjust-n.11.• / Ailn. R11,1 t bratisro It.
1: riveters to the JI WW thnt, r by
1.4.41 44 11;:tt 4er qh.e.ot• t of the pc..itt. luau
....t brittle, us 1•14suc3 and
olitten ...naves of obit...sae tersely.
Theo. I,,.,dye .%), t's Ilnir IL
;indite. p.st 14 4... Si y the T
II impend to the 1,115cles. stet • kali.
Flea, and lealtlifolows,• of the ri
v' It malust.iln.i:ve
Inoue Ilrnalfy Bar, tkald lit ad. Itching
Iletele, Teter Torpid and
n.I othir din ce• Cie eat.t that rause
Ili. fallen, of CI • ILIA /II sts1 it. Nene.
11.41,1teg • helm • w1 Altu (die noi..ance
of dandruff ao perloily, .01 e.i
pr.,. nt. It. rcoiri, Ilam 'V mon.
In ashIltkin to tl.• and rreiocnti..e
ortempseettar to Ay cr'. II dr ie-voft
It h • bat lassie. 1‘11% I
Is by CAW 1110 then11u al iintr Orel.lne
It 1.1110.41 the hair Us grOW thick long.
and Imp.. it always eift niel elo..y.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
deleterlista Inarodlenlo. 11. •
perveSIO all scalp disease, Seellee• IS..
hidr revelries thin or grey, and surely cur,•
bvIdnem that Is sot organic.
Dr. J. t'. Ayer Al Co.. Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggist&
Best Standard Prints at 4c. Indigo blue prints at Sc. per yard.
26 doz of gent's Linen Bosom Shirts at 26c.
A splendid line of Cashmere Shawls, all colors, very cheap.
A large assortment of Fans. Our 50 and 70c. Feather Fans would be
cheap at $1.00 and $1.25.
Just received a large assortment of Linen Lap Robes which we will
, sell at $1.00, regular price $1.50.
*SE. ir11 .32aCrtia3r,
aEx,cleivps; c:of I.Acyvv.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
CITY DiREcrouy.,
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkturville Lodge. No. V. A F. IL A -
Meet. at Masente Hall, 34 story in Thompeon
Block, 14 MotH1/11 night la tacit month
Oriental (hapter. No 14, It. A. M.-Stated
eon* oration Id Monday of each month at Mason-
ic hail
Moors commander). No. 6., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each smell. in Naeonic Hall.
Koval An-enure. Hopkuniiville Connell, No,
15.54.-:Neets ed and 4th Thursdays in each mouth.
Moayon I mined. No. 55.4.. hears Vrienda-lletla
&ad tth Moeda/ in este
month.
Christian Lodge. No.1130„ Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets- 
Evergreen Lodge, No. IS. K. of P.-Ideetts Id
and 4111 Thursday. in wick meat& .
Enilovrment Rank, K. of P -Keels Rd Moe-
day in every month.
Knights of the Guides trees -Meets Int mid
thud Friday. is each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen --Time el
meeting. Id and 4th Tneedays is each inontb.
Green River Lodge, No St, 1.550. F.-Mesas
every /Imlay night at I 15.0, F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. It. I. 0. 0. IF.-
Lodge meets lid sod ad Thursday nights
1., WC. A -Rooms over Rameell's dry geode
, store, corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tifeiday.Thunfday, and ?Saturday evening' from
I 6 to le ()clock.
COLORED LODGES.
itenevolent Society.--Lodge meets 1s4
sin fill Monday evenings in each Mo. at Honeer
A I Iver.11111elf • Hall.
Freedom lodire, No. 71, V. B. F.-Lodge
Sleet,. "II bit slot 3.1 Tuesda nights at Pesten'.
11%11.
Musnitora Temple, No. IN, of T -lodge
itits.t. Id R11.1 •th Teesday• 10 Poitell's Hall.
llopkin•ville Lodge. No. 141941, ti I'. 0. of 0
r.-1,•tgr meets W and 4th Monday nights la
Homer • Overehiner's Hall.
Myatt.- Tie bulge No 1907. G. N. Y -
I Lodge meets 1st and fld Weilooplay might at
'looser & Ovisiihiser's Hall
CHITSCHILS.
RArTIST Careen-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pa.tor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning, l'rayer meeting every Wednes-
day rotnina.
CHRISTIAN lituace-N,oth street, Kid.
i, a, wei.h. visitor. Sung's, School every
sunday niorning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neelay evesiing. Regular servile, Sunday
itiornieg and !Veal ug.
II. l's Iiiirc h. south -Nun-ti,.trevt- Rev.
Kil. pavtor. Service.. every Sunday
morning nn,1 evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
seedily es,e114.
Presbyterian bun S 'southern Aseembly)-
Ninth street.- 44 .1.. Nour.e. pastor. Reg-
ular Service* every Sueitay morning at 11
teelock A . M Wel night at 7:351 P. Si, Sunday
sebool every sabliath moruing 9.3u. Prayer
meeting every Wedneolay evening.
CIRCUIT COUNT.
Feat Monday in Harsh and September.
J. R. Grace Jodie.
Jae, IL Garnett  teauseseweadues Airy.
B T Underwood  creek.
Jobs Boyd 
NU AIRTRILT COURT.
W. P. wtarees . Judas.
Fourth Monday in April, July, October and
January.
COMITY COURT.
First lleeslay la sae\ meaSa.
W. P. Wastrels  Presiding Judge.
M. H. Sabres. Jr., County Attoraey,
Joe§ W. lessafta  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT or be INS.
Third Moaday I. October and stkileet to call
any time the tounty ( leek.
HOPKINSAILLE ITT COURT.
Thiril Monday in November, February, Marta
iln,1 Alfalfa.
it. Brusher Jades.
Harry Ferguson City •ttoraoy.
A. B. Long Jailer,
SOUTHERN IL I PRRSA
H. W. 'Mist. Agent. 011ie ow Se 
street, near Meta.
LIICRCH HILL BRANCA'.
Officer*. of Church Hill Crewe, No.14111 P. of
H., for 1)0111: N B. Rem, W. M; W. B. Adams,
W. 0; A. N. WaUsee, W. L; F C. larstre, W.
ft; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast f4; r. Pierre. W.
ChapiJ, Adana. W. Tress ;_.1 A Brews
W &ley; O. R. Perm, W. GI. 1; Mei
Rase Dade, Ceres; Mies Lizate Owes, Peemaa;
Woe Lehi Pierce, Flora; MI,.. Is West, I 
A.'1; Miss Fannie i lardy, Li
C•ISKT tilt %MGR.
()neers of Casty Graeae. No. SE P. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham, VY, N.- L. 0. Garrott,
W. O.; Thos Green, NV Leir:terer; Joh• C.
Ansley. W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warlehl, W At Steward; R. F.
Meet, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: Chita. F. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
We. Jas. .1, Stuart, Care.: Mr*. mos. Graham.
Pomona; Mr*. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Bronaagh• Stevranies.; John C. Bosley,
Realness •gest. Grange meets 1st and Frt.
ear in cash mouth
MEE
First Pr/obi-teen's l'hurch-Corner Liberty C. P NOLAN & CO
and seventh streets Re•. MostionerY May. 
. • 9
piettor. serviees every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
nu , and 7 clock, p. m. Sabbath School st
o'clork, is, m. Prayer meetiag Wednesday
evening.
Catholic (-buret. -Ninth street-Rev. R. I'.
Feettan. ;melte. Regular .ervioes every Sun-
day ThelellIOS Al 10 ii.e.Ork.
C. pioitor. Regular eer•ices each lab- STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,Cumberland Pre.ityterian t beech- Rev. A.
bath at 11 o'clock avid 155. Sabbath Behead
at 5:10 each satihath moraine Prayer meeting
on Thunelay coon tng at 7:50
rpi•eops1 'hureh-Cavert street, Rev. J. W.
Vemal,de, Rector. Regular sere free at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. IE. and 7:1111 terieek
P. N. every Sunday. fivailay School at at
o'elock.
1.51.erty Pitreiet Irreemsn's Chapel. t'.
('berth. H A. Stewart, pager; Sunday Scheel
at •, vn.; preaching every Sunday morning all
II a. m. and at night Prayer tenting Vied-
001bIlay night. Clans meeting Friday might.
Hort l• RTI1 t a 11,111.11C is-anon- 1.1811•It•
Open .of T,ut.shuuy siel Fri-lay, ?lowly( .Ifirlsa
3,1111,01, from 11 5. m. t p re. For in 1.11
pit p$14 vf the Hoek i nay le Public Schoola aI,,vs
the fourth year grade. Altanal fee. ii to all
others. C. M. labraelso..
JO") Printing needy 
eseented 86
'I1W this office at low puless.
Sk% IGNITII AT , HOPKINIIVILI.R. KT.,




lour k of 1 :corers... Is fall sail complete,
and our pree• a. low as the lowest CAB be-
fore perehieleg and we geomnatos is mire pee
UMW
41:01.714. EBAILXV,
11TeappIM.1 with the best liquors that ea. as
sass anywhere Calve es a cell.
COUNTY DIRECTORY. "Residence for Sale.
i id the most desirable residences in the
ea,' of Hopliasville for sale. Also twenty ales
building lots For further talon:vat IOU apply le
JAMBES N• JERI P.
Paper Hangings!
We have mat received a fresh stock of elegant
Wall Papers of the latent styles and Ince( sp.
Proved Detente. Walt stares •snmy of bang -
soar DecoraUve Papers. Call and see them et
)pPLIE • 10)1'8
Wilda Slain and Min CIO
IS great variety and style, very cbeap
/11 lilt' WANT • handeoine Flu-tars Frame,
F call and examine our stork of Moss)))
leave your order" and an elegaat frame ital
pounpUy make ies appearaace,
our stoat of Fancy Goode, Tooth. Bair aid
Nail Brodie, is liege and complete, and ear
Toilet 1.10114s, Cologne, Tine Ka tract& eeseseRes
and Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and MiSCOSIMINIS
OOKS.
W. hazard uothIng in say's, we liege
hooks than all the other dealers the way
InIreitser. and are coseastO
stock of whool wed m lecellaisiesa
Firming the hest literatnre of the day •
teem stock of Lovelles Library always ea
Our stock of Stationery ss eonsplete, and
stock of Tablets ler seams' and isteeral
Is sweets.. and etosapbete. Call and be
•ineed by HOPPRI1 ION.-
Wrings, Illomilielotam, wise. motes., Nis
Ow • Reef ea.
Is all delsenallsele is «sapless sad essetaa
repleni.bed, fled. It Wag esperteee• sad cat
tui attention, by rompf•tent. preseripuon
as avail is seeerlag the coeglience and
rootage of the community, w• feel imeared
our *Let. will he •epreerame we are alw





17 Hopper's Chip Lstisii
For kited and fan. It w sireany gess seems*
It', scalp Yee will eel be tabseyelelled
Hopper I Son.
ADVERTISERS:
can learn the exact colt
of any proposed linect
advertising in Arnerica#
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co4
Peet•weerper Asalseeebeifte BeseReeis•
10 Betsreeete Is,, Mew Tee&
14.444 sows tor wuposigo rowitreeth
THE Hi_wEEKLI NEw ERA. %L... 01 -
ppropti ;wag $10,000 Sur
the 4 illea low of * granite abaft to maid
the Urthislave Di A brat ass Lieeolia.
esbitter.
hi ha. ilk, 1,,,,
HUNTER WOOD' • PrinUiet.e' .1 one. Mil..„4, a hints*. amino.), a ho
•IVIIIIICKIIIIPTION trim.
Tr -Wester ham ibra, one year,
,•- -sr -4- -a- -ma iemsfalsaf•--M-s--lolL.
•• ** tartar tuouths, . 15
Woelly Kra Ira, tom year, 1111,1
•• •• s's mouths, ft
•• four un.utto, as
t1.11 
fel-Wein% imetabastrave,
wes lo sleet el awe •
a •• Icy
Chi 1111
a a hate arrange...II a lam U,. alibi
sewepaitern 1111 no.4 hulk.* t hauls', the Tail-
W000.r SKr kits met any or an of thou at
the follovrinill isles tree, of postage, t,4 rub.
orriberr.
Tat-v. List Y Eat awl %eel'''. 1. on-
ner-.1..f.i wit - 3
Wevth - • • "11111
114.1,y ,31.1.14, I 033WcrIM3.1
.08,11( r Joanna! lly
Jeugual
%mitt tenet die Cow sr . - a g
seeker ksaasvalsJeerreal • - seu
t arusere' Iloilo. Journal, I owsk Ole • 3 36
We(kly. litimonse Journd
Weekly New lora ants -
Mopes's Month!) )llagasfue
Harper. V. 'Maly
- _Ilaraer•• S - .Harper's A
. retensou'* MagaSfee • -
Megesiers
ai Kuwait teat • .
sieadaa Pest S .
re ley's Lady s BOA - -
denied*, litvestea Post -
New i..rk Ledger
I entury Idagaslue - - 11 ha
la. "P. wlefias - - • is
t arreat, I liteago - - , - S At
nesaniktn eatarilay Night aa.1 New be It
 aunt Sea Itra I OS
Detrain nee --r
Sioatintay Night and New Kra a T-3
(fur tattle Outs awl Nursery awl New bra s Mt
Louisville semi- eost *nit New Lra S
mew sad hew Sra 4
tr 4 e AY141
mer.cau Farmer, ati.l.New bra 3 um
NAII..itAl 141i1AU Alit Caroler *lit New
bra
Farm AISIS Firewas ant Sues h:ra
Martiaetisa Mwartme nod New Kra
soot t-Weekly Post awl New bra












THU'ReDAY. JULY 13, VMS.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
3 udge Court of Appeals,
S.k‘r ELI. BEN N Err. of Livingston.
Superior our' Judge.
p gh, B. IkaW ISEN, ot Logaa.
Clrouit Jedge.
.1411IN R. Gift.tt E. •
tnontvealth's Attorney,




















U14.5 4 4414t 1141 ..1 kit it 45iig A43se3 Item a
pehrioner for procuring a plettlit iiii ; Whelk
the -terve -only allesiti44444,4:04, soots ev-Avalme.
-MI)''I 1.elel Salt boy
proud of ha. fatiwr, fall lits taker la aki
asisaute 1 of him." Thlr remark It a little
islet'. but to VISM11100 folks it !stoles au
II Saaiuel hoe feu eked se title et the
cow asisu,'Imesita.
A ten hie expluelou weariest in the
Jaime III tirOtIlelli PAM,' Wall 4.1411
untie, near eintelsel, Ohio, noodling iu
the inotatit 'loath of Thome§ 1VIlliantis
and fatal itijury of Cintrlee II. Jolitiatm,
John Hallam and I.ea is White.
'Tile I 'imittierciall reporter and s youtrg
la* err, elate rebut/ on a light railroad
triceele over )(enlisted, were deed esta
front anahualt Sumhi). night, but the bul-
lets 'unwed the mark. No doubt it .is a
source aa wortideation to these atative
• •  that 114. y
to hit their imam.
_ 
Mies Mona Tale, stealthier uS Stet*
Treaturer James Tao., was married in
New York Saturday to liobert Martha,
alio last *inter elf. 3 United States
gangs r near Fiankfort. The old folks
rred ttetite -ma-ti-h; -vane -*trete. Hie
news reached Frankfort illtite a eemta-
tion wee produced,
As it is 110W oltly alhoot two meek a
till the rleethoi,it sale to ',reroute that
lieu. Jas. B. Garnett will hate ito oppo-
rition for Commonwealth's Attorney. It
will be eminentl; proper, hoe ever, for
his this'll's)* to give Win is roesilig 00111-
plitortititry vote as an evitlettee of their
aptirevietitut of his %%teeth as.* pebtle of-
ficer. No man has heed inure effective
in hie service to the State, more ...)fistaiit
in the algebra:se of hit duties and truer
to hie public trusts than Mr. Garnett.
Cattle Market.
teeth. httele;-;-atadttAdeitatilt 1.."1F lc' 4" • flweritet llllielaetiOli. I was
ijc's per- AYER'S "f g ven meralielat'O hrookie :
woad beta" or six years, during %stitchDAMN ('lit night al,en Lord Jura an
&eking Sophia Ey re if elie loved there:eh
 I nal that,   he? His
very heart seem* to Ite in his 1') 0. '
YeS. 'say shiee girl; 1. ills boort ie
In his ryes. Perhaps he le thiulaing tat
the twat 111,e, or w Isring it he will
get a retail the acetic. Perhaps his
wimpa title t button his turired lova r slot is
stielleg the *mall ot hir heels. I'. r-
isers Sophia Eyre le wondering if he'll
member to take her Laud and put lila
anti moiled I er wallet at the cies 'hove."
but 1 don't know. 'Flast Wait is every-
thing is a fraud on the stage. Ellie
Wither once toll me how Ede is Booth,
whoa he was bringing tears Imo all
eyer user the death, of Curdells, was
tiulhlng on the rope aromadAfee 'leek La.
eery her, out of nilachirf. it's all
fltry sell to listen to the Iiiipswitisied
heroine peuring out r agonised wall
III poetry. I knew an actress mice alto
had hut little regard tor poetry stet a as
not at all particular as twig as she .'z-
,pressed the idea. In one  iaav she I I
to ray, "If ) on don't grata ine the a 41
long (or th-suerrow tou will Moil me
cold and Melees on diction *hold of your
palate..."
She forgot the linee, bet heal the I 'ea
deal r head and she Aimed the
at-rule Mt the empliatie otwervatimi;
-If you don't help lie Violate-nee
tuornitag you'll Ilial me dead the
hhiosssettanh'
etock raisers sieluld note tirat &vent-
ing to the twst an in the It
markets 44 the west, the general con hi-
don of tattle going to market at this
the-teverage-at
Xas corn-fed beevee, of %hick tee
heard so much some motithe ago, are
I it, 51111 the greater
part of the stock received at L. hk..R.
isowiets of immature graimers. 'Fliese
facie intlicate a decided iniprovemeitt_ - - 
bithe prices ot good hesittis•kr neeres;
whore halite has been depressed by the
deluge vf 'them' rattle turned loose,
im the market."
The (minty cant Met begins to "olive
as it were, am) the nearer et- ap-
preach the election, the brighter I e-
Conte the prespeet: of the Democratic
can, Public aentitnent is prepar-
ed to admilfish r a rebuke to a t !nine
that is (obit upon the peop1e a tick-
et selerted trout their ring. Tido is a
government "of the peotiVateril
people,' and no mere haudful of homes
can dictate who shell ho-Id the offices.
It ie tee prerogative of the people to
name the men who shall set-se them,
and, whenever a clique dares to usurp
this power awl force upon the public
their pets to draw the Oficial sale-
ries, defeat will c tine upon them ad a
just visitation. is no party ques-
tion, it is health. It Oalll De au iirteig
for Demoyhats as it Is woe for the Re-
public:his, told disaster would come
upon the former. should they attempt-it,
as it 1141W will moat certeinly come ispotti
the latter. Every min it let readd these ,
Imola this to he goittiel truth,
and the result will be that the "ticket of
A Philedelpida-crank maned Graham
got Into a cask through a hole in one
end and pulled in the plug from the out-
side. Ile then wad dropped into the
Niagara rapids and succeeefully made the
jiiiirtiey that letter- have Attempted in
vain.
dames Thultani had a singular wed-
ding trouble at t harlotte, N. C. 'rite
'Squire %hi) neared him saw a pieta)!
-sticking out rif -Jeulhe hip pocket, and
lOutalfiStie. I ith earning a a tehline fee,
ient the bridegroom to jail tor carry lug
unlit-C:1W wetillinf...
man :!L county, ac-
cording to the newspapers, has app:itil
fer a pat-tit on a contrivance to keep the bossee- gAing to be defeated by
railroad trains from killing hogs. Ile the "ticket oh tits. peeple'• on the trot
reasons that an engineer never rune we- blond ay August.
er axed !Lig, slid his invention consiste
aittat hil4( a red nag to the tail of ev- Slf DIU'S Col.1.1411 and Consumptionure is rld by us on a guarantee. It
et y In .g along the line of a railroad. j. it. Atm_ quantity, 11111ene the season //ruin now
1 heed. I out proves unitsually tinpropitiotio
It is generally slinitte4 on all rides While Vaitters getieral,
, against the remarably low prices. receiv-that l'ratt it ill 110I carry his party
ed fur timite•-• c-roye wirdaseiseteartlyeeiter
_stress/0h_ itt the kelicial in- thia. pressed illeferliii.latiffli split grovi nig
courtly. retsric a au age, y
Wed sepport that WA friends antivi: people of Christian comity to tw voted wheti it eame to the test nine out Di WU
The plant4/41 the totted acreage, .attilrated, and the result 1. that Judge : for the first Monday iii Atigust. 
Grace is going it. poll an iii.' lute Note •Illes.tion 
', 
hl 
.1.11 we elect ecovicleotoitilioretlitelitialreliviet stwIl.;i211tii.(I01,1ari ear,
iii-
its the county. Numbers of his lit-pub- In determining 111k 'Pleat-km a that theit-I neighteiro and plante. rs hi oth-
er localities would greatly redtiee their
Reerlige or enthely quit groeing t011141.-
aitil that the coming crop would not
be as con ttttt as the last crop.
As to the eurtatilinent of the ertip, 14)
',Linters generally retliteing their acre-
age, the tonjority oil reports prose Bo
fallaey oftide hope, and as the temp
protitig a better quality one than that
of leeh, that will depend mainly up. 'Ii
I..' exertions awl efforts of the planter..
themselves. II they strive to celtivete
gm'e, tyke their riaperior,. WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
their esp. closely anil thoroughly, lia-
1 would specially recotimienti to the
(hiker's,- a)) epepelat 'As
a
are gunflint-red Ok cure Chrinde Coma-
pati , I ly spemtia, awl all diseaws UrD,
'pi( Irvin a dine:P.001 ithaltittell. With a
Irce time tlw 'tablet., Sack "ileadat•tw
is impoiseible. tt.tialeitsta. droggist.
- - - - --
A Literary Coup D'Etat.
I all the sin -priers DI a Welt the read-
ing public has !wen treated by Mr. Al-
deteir eurpriring Literary Revolution,
perhetie the most remarkable is the last.
Two 44 the eliteeest and most fa r
books ill Ilithierll literature, Washington
Irvin's "The Sketch Book" anti "K
erbockerh Ilietory of New York," are
just published in style worthy of tide
moot whitey celebrated and universally
honored of American Authors. The two
books together form tttttt the nine vol-
umes oh hie works also just mobil-heti
'rite tylw Is large. leaded, 'beautiful; the
wo volumes timint ilk ttttt ceietqa.44. cate
pages; the Wieling is half mut eiceo,
marble edge-, only other seethe'i
in the market that all compare. w it it thle
tclaiTertvertlied by the publish.
er at $3,00 per yob-tune
Mr. A Melia price when AIN Seta 01
nine volutuerf, is-a little less Dian $1 00
per %obtuse. lit- now etrers this eingle_
it,weititerf vitt- s,/l-epteitirwr -1-7
!Mehl's)r the prier Irk can- he ***Heil nAlef"
price oh 434' flandrtgr'
paid. ;FURS
otr. r restriction or the-
ditittn; if there are a Inisidred thotinatt 1,
or half a million of these e ho take pless-
ure in the works tof Wiseiritigten 11%111g.
Witt/ Witrir the volimw, he *ay* DO tailS
till their orders as lar-t as printer,-
and binders ean turn them out. If tosu
want to 04•1111,1141. ,i0Dr set aLer oit hat c
received this t  .„ oil :tn. i• 1111•54.
do fro loy paying the sitlitiotaal til •s.
the set. the 01jeut of this esti sordi-
nary "(I.tup Et at'' hi of votirse, holver-
Lisifig; eXeept too tlie
prier would be ridierrfous mid milieus:
11r. A Lien Sethi. Ilig etomplete t 'owlet is-
eil i_iitalOglie IIII0k.15 tree to
a, y sapleeet, or his Illtintrated t'uta-
totigtle, 132 psges., for four ...elite. Ad-
dress, John B. Allen, publisher, :tua
Pearl, Street. New York.
FURNISHING GOODS






408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU ISVILLE.KY.
h AY, tih
1,0 VI 1:14 TIP 1'11 a NI I moist .
9'
7EESIa9P1EICIP CALL AND EXAMINE
Female Calle
Itiesellville Idailroi..1 street..
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liliervo I .....sitrannts. I 115 15 r.Derril by II4•053555
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.








HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCK1
Ample accomodatinn fqr team, and teamsters free of charge.
Itak-a tx-ozet
C11 1011 MI 1 \ I. 6 . Ale -
Hupkinsville.Ky.ge - Our stock, get our prices, and test the 'veracity Ire rot1of every statement made above. . ire
°ugh tiotrin I- ti tirl-I tern.- ..- twretetore. rer JOHN T. WRIGHT.,..„-..,...... ,..I. AI. ealwriomf.t 1.1....10, II...c-
ollier 'Wolin .tion . AI! .-I• l" t I II.-- ..
.1. Oh . 11151,
Ilopkin, • h. ' .
larnitsrs and Mechataire
Save tttttt tcy and Diator bills. Relieve or gur
your mothers. WiVes mei sisters cI
,,y at Dandy purchase ot Dr. Bee
sanko's Cough moil Emig Syrup, the
best known remedy tor t'OrttOP. Cobh,.
•rotip and Bronchial tilleetioh-
heves Children 4 'rota!) in one night;
!nay -ate you hutlt,ref. 1 1$ Of flollare. Price
.0/ emits and #1.410. sample Ircw_ Sold
by . E. Gaither.
The Pose ( rep.
Hein friends is ill eact their votes for
1.1 uut it, Atigte-t.
At Flatwood camp-meeting, Butler
comity, last Staday, a fellow named
Will 113/elip stabbed Miss Mary Lace-
field fee Aleelining 1th:company arid then
cut his own worthless dieted, la he
ought to have dotte before going to the
camp-gniund. Both are in a critical
condition. If II... rental' should recover
his wind-pipe should be girdled e ith
hempen cravat.
- Mining* tosehaidlig Onto! the
tine arts. *owe perverse itelivi hods are
thoughtlessly casting an air or serious-
OCRS over the thing that i4 likely to




windier of important considerations
maggest themsely a. First, our enmi-
ty oftleere *Meth, be competent.
coneideretion appeals to us even
ahead ofthe claim- of party. Now, il
the two tiekete are Wen iii. ii toy man
from the heed of the list to the foot, it
will he. seen that the Dentoeratie  
need ta.mpare fevorattly a ith their Pe-
oppOlielltak, and, I ua the toggle-
°f nig the most intelligetet and persiatem Bought el the very Meat maintfacte 'ere, and cops-chilly suited the Southern trade.
311 partire, tailors and roielitions ref-mg- efforts to keep down the weeds, kill tne in O.- (met Printing. Oilltee. nod 
Authority um. the Ps supreme ceurt e..1
tiiie this and pronounce them thorough- worms and other Meccas, lim hit the sheet-' hy Slate Karns of Selacrols 
0 
io-att
jug of. and top at pr,,,p6.4, sint. t 50 le...lisle College Pres•in,
heights. the eliativeri are in iu n.iiiti,co ill
'.-or of 3 good crop, but with itegii4.11Ce. u'''' r2. '** 
IIILIIKIA111 
&CO.,*"*. GET TH "EST'
a desire to attend to too many acres,and
-
 
ignorance, the erop esti he ruined tail
The inform:Won as to the grim Mg
crop indicate- that, taking the crop as
a whole, there has beim little decrease
in tilt. acreage, and that there aill
probabIT-Ite a full as rage crop in
•• iIi• • .1 -I.. II, 11141 CAI.' 511$44.441011
01. demles oh critter I. tasussularg
WIIIMII plkyale ia to eeresury f,'r the little
user, war Ayera l'ettiartie They
are safe ass! pleasant to tine. 'Try
Fronded' the Stage.
For Toi;et Use.
.4.7er's flair Vigor keeps the hair .solt
wad pliant. imperts it. it the lustre anti
freahneta .it youth, causes it to grow
lusuriat tly. c. !wale* 1.....oeirtifT, cures
all scalp out is the moat thum-
b" Of all hair preparations.
titles Waal Willi) LAU flkrallortiliktua,
Within', am cr... Indeed, a bat littleIt-
hair I had am grewitsg Chatter. nutill
I tried Ayer's Vigor. I wee Ieo
bottles of the Vigor, awl nty head is DOW
Nell ecevered with anew growth of hair.
• -Judson it. Chapel, Peabody, Maas.
HAIR that has &home weak. gray.MO faded. may bate new tile'
and tador rostored to it by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. "My hair ail.* thin
ti6410d. MUNI drs. and fell out in largo
ttutitifities. er'a !lair Vigor stopped
rlott'are.:r.setinY taghaitrortiht:
'Lair, this preparati  has no equal. -
Mary N. Ihumuousl, Stillwater, hiimi.
If youth, and beauty, in the
appearance of the hair, tuay
be ',regret...a tor an indefinite period /by
the use of .1,yer's Vigor. ite A dis-
ease of the acalii ramie.' nay hair to he-
Astute harsh and dry, and to fall out,
freely. hothing I tried seemett to do
toe any good until I canumeneed using
Ayer's Pair Vigor. Three bottler of
tine preperation restored tuy hair to •
healthy condition, and it is now soft
seatp lie-eurest-sfail -Itref -1
data. me from andruff.- Mrs. E. It.
Milwaukee,
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
buld by thuggat• and Perfumers.
PIZTICCT 14.1115STY, prompt action, anti
wonderful curative properties. easily
placwAxes'a Pills at Ow head el the Nth
of popular remedies for Sick anti Nerv-
ous Headaches. Constipation, and all ail-
ments or 'uating in a disordered Liver._ -
I h&ve been a great sufferer from
and Ayer's Cathartic Pills
are the only. medicine that has ever
gistm me relief. One doom of these Pine
will quickly move my bowels, and free
my head from pain. -William L. Page,
itieliniond, Va. ft
Ayer's Pills,
Trepans' by J C. Ayer a HMOs
tiold by all Dealers m lintaclue.
J ARIBA ttlletTlIITT tilltIsItV .1 ',TITUS.
BREATHITT & Sri TES.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
or KIN!. s• miss - - - - Ks.
 e5WW11111
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One." BARGA1Ns FUR ALL
IKER
Not anybody They eon% ti of" itgls 
• I I It I 11141.15,1 aNO tr.214,al,110). .trtrrit EltuElet its1:1110114 
1111 1.1•1111MG Goes.
HONEST JOHN MOAY011,, 
Dry Goods, Notionsjou clIGErs
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON,Ile gist's A.Yety hie ttttt 1141) %,.1-11..
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
ii Doc III al II,' I.








Iltrect flow 111311411. Direr.' IAA, I, all .1,11.•
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Mc,..n, Boy and Child in the County can
 be Suited.
JOIIIN Kb S It, .1011%
THE- FELANDS, VENTS'
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice he all the coon. ,,f this Com-
monwealth.
011ee in Hopper Block.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
Sash Do • •
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
Ft. seat' si . I NI •
Clarksville Planing Mill.
%. full line of at close price,.
produce ta•en ut irliasore for goo..  .)
The 0'0)- h .U.t. that keel.
Smith, Clark 4fic Co.,
33ea-rd.s aes.tet. Y'exace Pests.
all and RAW ow at rn, stand on S Orr ...a
iwtetriu it,. awn! Ittli
WEBSTER
• of Lao  tiny: 1.1.11L__.'
MII/55.II Petro Doles.
-Manufacturers of-
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!




Plane and Specith•at tone l'urnielted on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE TEN N.
diot reeeiving It tell line of :-.prit.g Parrinh.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
3'. W. heeleCesexg-hhtse., r'residliexht.
leHltieTrItise
W. 5' Ilurtner D. Wake? WIII11415A
===ss a-co=s, 150.xxis1-1-. 331-1-cicrler dt Co,
Tin' lateit edition ha* 11/16000 Worda. 3114N1 -ha all die VItri0114 styles end pattern:, . Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchant'illustratInitn. niingraphlemil Dictionary111,41.1% l'' ?IAA • other us:,,




ehhie r 25.000 Titles, .1. •
• r,•,• ,' MIA Ni1111t,.1 I •
I. • I every tart .1 the tilof
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
.‘,01 A .r14.1.41A1 ,,...ortinevit of ladle, atid gil.. Howl-wad, :col cli-tom
the "bottom," so 0 speak, rut-fret:- •
knocked out of price- tor it-at. A harp--
have wen fit to nominate. ly rdent occurred at Caileyville the other ellimed acreages'. Hate maile the
day that serves to illustrate the point.
Bill lIatelippe stabbe I Miss Lacelield
for relating Iiis company and cut Ids
,'ssuu throat. If William presunies to
It-ad the style, we think him a little pre.
So many glowing acenunts of the rap-
id meat tttt ilationr or Patti ties Ity the stock
redeem of Wvaterti Texas have been
published that iite a few Kentucky farm.
era, diseatistierl with their einaller earn-
ings, have lett ternifortable livings on
good farms to seek the cattle fields ot
the Southwest. There is a notable
change In the tone et the cattle tenet]
reports this summer. It is stated that
the greet cattle ranges of Western Texas ,
arc' burned brown by the hot sun and /
the n ater coursed are titled tip. Thou-
sands nt cittte ftylng from hunger
and thirst, and rauchisten find the ani-
mals too weak to endure long drives to
the large rivers. Late estimates piece
die kw at nut lees than $6,00U 000. In
dOmodo of that. easter') meatiest the
skimp' km. prt veiled for nearly twelve
anima% Mal shops of all kinds are a to-
tal tallare. Muth destitution exist*,
and Comma's will he petitioned for aid.
Appeal,' Stir food are being circulated. in
ell the principal towns of Texas.
Fortify the :ystetii, by the use of
Ayera Sarsaperlilit, against the illeeasee
peentier to hot whither. Thts medicine
lielethe a heeteby sethot of the stoma( h,
liver sel kidnet it, causing them to pre-
vent the accumnlation of the poisons
pr•Nilief.
ly reliable, ettespeteut gentlemen. The
people are con thient/thattlw office* v.111 be
mire and their dutier will be lionorthly
and effieiently discharged under the
management of the men the Item:wren,
second, itt determilling for whom we
sot,', the 'insulter I,. ultirli the
tickets were nominated should be ise-
dined) conshlersel. The Ileums-rats,-
ticket was ticketed by the people of tilt.
county hi tlieir sovereign capacity.
This ticket represeeta the whiles of the
people as expressed in the precinct eine
tretitiono and later in the tenuity conten-
tion. When they go before the general
zokitig for ,upporI, they call etty
/.is e are front the people, se are of the
beotole tot 1 e bear Offoll ourselves the
ol the pitlili. approval." II hi List-
other 11111111„ the Republican ticket is the
child of a clique, of the very few. The
*holies of the people were art son le and
ttis whelona S 4.1 dot "hesees" sub-
stituted instead. Now ts ith these con-
siderations before us, it is easy to deter-
mine who ehoulti receive the public ap-
proval in August. The office* are non-
political, the contest is ItOil-
p011th-al. and in casting our entre we
shod,) answer these questions, is the
man I am voting for competent?, has
he been endorsed by the people? Them
queationr, answered as they will he. will
seteire the eleyikii hit the Democratic
nominees, not beAuse they are 110110-
crate, but Isecause they are competent
anti beesnee they have been called on by
the people to 411 the offices.
I. ere for Mick Headache.
tisk of improving quality and maintain- I
ing and improvnig (tricee ttttt re rimy,
tint it can be brunglit about ) et it It the
beet of attenVoll tool a determinattem tia/
make a naiad tttttt is yield ot I'm grade niiil
t ttttt sleal ript tolutero. Of enures the
weather has nottlething ilo It. Sluing
I uality, anti reports now ittilicate
damage tip plants I  exernrive rein,
esiweially ii, \ irgittia and North I 'tiro- i
, ii uia. But, generally, intelligent and
diligent cultivAtititt a ill triumph, ea ell
* ti,,ter adverse weather  .
l'he treqiient rains in the past 'Wilt th
iii tvitwt leaf sections have given the
plants and the Celle a fOrWaril, reek
; growth, anti it will take skill and g eat
industry to save tobacco in thew
!and bring mit vent tobacco. We ate
ialumna to impress 1111011 our friends, Oar
planter*, thin they must ihe ttttt seal
i care in cultivatieg anti marketieig this
year's crop, for we have seen the Ojai's-
trona effects of two large I rope ot
grade tobseco, and we deem it our duty
tonstantly mutt and ad vire our read-




THE HEAT SAVelt In the world for (hie,
Bruises, sorer', I 'leers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
, ver Spree, 'retter, Chapped Ilands, Chil-
blains, Come and all :Skin Kru idiom, and
' etwitively cures Pilch or no pay reepair-
, ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat- ,
isfaet ion, or money refunded. Price 151
per box. For sale hy, harry B. I
; Garner.
Only $4.25 UI
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier s














 ILLU it l•MNICLTON DAILY r•eilliT
The Light Draught steamer
I'M At. IhT2C STEIleT
Lir ;4713711 P5°14 • • 
_Rammer
 Clot.
Wm leave Reentisalle for Cannelton Sally
elteept sunday, at tt n deck, a ma makingsars
siosneettens with tbe 0 It ANIf It- .. . . .
Women are employed as guards at the Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at 41:1111p
' crowing% of Prussian State railways. m.. Sunday execepterkand Owenshoro•t 5 p.m.
They are paid from 13 to 19 cones per seethe TIME CARP.
Leaver, granivIlle 9a. tn sharpFor prnof that Dr. (insert'. Liver Pills thlY• Leaves Owensboro , 4 p. in sharp
t nte Sin-. Headache, ask your dritggist Irare 110m, for round trip on sunder, 1,nt set
for a trial package. Only one for a time. CROtil', WIHRWING COUGH, and esspinelhis-ror stores purehwe I by the ste ward
Regular else boxes, 25 cents. Sold by Bronchitis Immediately relieved by Sid -I
You- freight or passage spell 1 'card
 SY SINKS a SS' 'JCR, Agents.
G. E. liaither. loh's Cure. Sold by 41. R. A rmirtead. 
•
G-en.ts'Clotl-a_ira.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND -
Gents'ParnishingOoois
l="1-Mmens• an.I I left- e petition III price.=, and feet nosily.
Met t 'an mete it °term.' of the tr to 4.-1111 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
BefOre chic ii 'tm
Spriri.g Novelties_
Homer... th my fill...aloft .1ml] lw -II/I Ill Ole IOW., 11,4I I•1 All.141.4, and my stork
will .41n %SA a. roDlUt folt and AI III., 1/.41.-A priers, •
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
- Liberal otraoresio. tobacco in +tore, and per-onal linen:ion given to tlie insportoon into
of boo...ea', tossl lot tor team-, an.l gunner,' for teamsters. Semi at, .eur t..hweer, grid tr
whtWill the hottie,t priee4 All I offilre.1 -it her* ow .....tru.•te.1 ft. a 'alms
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nei 4i:other, Manager. J. It. itANT, Salcern
G-arit az Gaither Com.para.zr,
Elephant- Wlrollom
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J t 411 Po 1. stErstsicast. Nook Keeper
C11.S1.: .4.31Z)17-411.1"SC=S oler COrriegxowa4rmig-r"
T It Ill %NI in a o I wlt net:snit




I es-log r.t, tt,hgc.
T. It, Vitt It'lt. Salesman,
W..1. It I.Y. Ihmt -Keeper.
Hopkinsville,
itatIreint itreet.
W. K. ItAtisDA LE, /Miasmas
W. T. TANDY, Rot,-! et0
Vileriai attention and selling Vebaece. Liberal il/tTSID`150 made uls c015411D1111451.•
MP' AD WI/Are° In.nr"..1 tunic.. au hese written instructions to Doi imatrary. t. outwit
gnarl'', prof ole I for 1,5,,- SI, I
A. L. WILSON,
to wiimm a Galbreath..
M • L1PSTINE. lint %foal vitt PAIS 14411
ARCADIA HOUSE, Confections, Tropical Fruits
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
These Spring. an. 'Dusted direetl) on the thesapetke, robin /1, M. W Hadrua,l, tas miler
weet•of Lotilat It. and en miles riod of Paducah The inmost nuoiher of Isom. 1.1 DM wmon
springs sine, the .liwnvery of this water. in Jtilv. Pert hat been Sr 13.000 to stow The
Amelia Compau), °trimmer, this water, have earl; tear added to the,
ARC.A.=.43. 1-107..TS=
rntIl the) are prepared to otter first-claw fire to all at,.. may viola llowana, *prier. The 4 nun.
llly ha- a fine hall, is it I au, eAnellent haiel notaie, free i eneata ..1 Ise I ttttt The Itnib
it+woill. Are complete What disease Will Ila worm Wats, corn, It will 'mire
tion. I Oromy. Rheum :it lank, sore byes. Kidney Trouble. tool for retuaie Disease • it leo. III, equal
In the world. lit, a spoon... Te me rehoa stile Vor further inform:mho, avid!, b.
J. W. PRITCSIETT, Manager, In !tsp.-ay. r e manefaeture ell our if., 1 'an.., avel leers Special i n.1 acemen hi to Lou,
tisui.7.4.,:ed.ett i !.1:11”,. •Iel w 'red free to any
III the .tremlut note', Dawnon, My
FANCY CROCERIES
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Iva are agent. for all I., Daily end Weekly Newspapers, itook•, ant l'er,""eLitrratnee Firo, line ot Iteerselinti in, French Briar Pipes arid Smoker.. Article..
Or tin ft. NIL WOI.RW A74. Ma•Iirmoillit. 10.
Cksaur 3231askimam-3r
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rh....magsliadusts linger lenge, &tie,
The wiater day. Ili no meek of the year,
ARM Nen rammer wits& am chill aud
timer,
_Sleets see trent ,hotue. e,
Shire she went home-
Tre roblu's note has touched a minor
stralo
The old gad songs breathe but a sad re-
frain,
And lau4hter rubs with hidden, latter
flake
Since Ow went home.
„ Since alms went home -
Bow still the empty rooms her pre-sena,
bleesel;
Untouched the pillow that her dear head
. pressed:
My lonely heart hath nowhere for its rest
State she went 1 .
Sinter law went Matte-
The I. loag days hat e crept uway like
)tatre,




Sitice rite went butire.















"No, neater," said Uncle Jake, "I ain't
splicol, nor net er was."
For many yearr tild Uncle. Juke had
kept a little tavern near one end of the in-
lets where the nen beelike thronigh the long
.etelbar Into the Great South hay, a point,
bout afteeTimilem trout leer Tort: or
pheessat Same')iii summer it was a pret ty
lively resort Uh,le,Jake made a jovial
loot . and peeple need to any thee he ewed
les goal lipaltht hi a great raeasare te the
Irequemy with which bedesok to It hint
soli. Most ot the fishing pantie: from the
harbor., oh dig the lee stoppel her. he a
clambake ana a (sweetie ystehteintseetn-
chortel near the inlet, and eportsmen
would put up at the Lavern for a week te
two at a tint.'. But in winter it was
ereary spot. The monottelote, t Twined of
tat: surf Witte broken oul). mew and then by
the shrill cry uff a gull or the shrieking of
the mewl at it whirled acne. the bar.
During the leng -teems only an
wrecker in a suited from the lift sat lug
etation visited the plane met at any time
in winter a party like ours was a rarity .
A real liedlelalatt (teak hail brought un
down to ('tale Jake's that night. The
eyelet's: before a czen of us artists leo teet
ut a little rettnieu in tlw 1411410 .4 one of
_our member. alulAktie of  Whet:4m a sketch
'if Uncle Julte's tavern uti the ewe+ had
propteed pee Me hell a v.-litter's s isit. We
all knew Unele Jake. mei the idea of a
eietaere, ',Lek'. hint was too much ef a 
novelty to be resisted. S.. we set out for
the tatewri the next dee, awl arrived theru.
before light t iIhe. Utut-li' It ke elate% that s
It,.' trip aereas the Illy hal been a rough
aare
awI when eve hilktinishe.1 ,upper he pot
.144004-4111- 1441:te1t ou. table.
11111, despite hill Illttention ;col the j.dlity
if our pert y. he wasn't ii, the best Oli
spirit-i. N. it that he .h In slip his glues
into the 11 itch loon! pretty ent•n, eat he
seomed in and tlidoet., talk much,:
his low apirits seemed tile, to terve hash is
&premium egret 4411 Samson, his big 11410;-
1a. wile was ;teem as well known :Ilene
the coast as I 'lack Jal:e hintsell
he barked a friendly welemw to et tate ine
who CAMP to the Ionise. hut he•had been
sullen and silent nil the evening and hail
eel near Uncle-lake, teethe: his head on
his timeter's knee mid now anti then
Mg up aieteelly et hint
I had known Uncle inke mel Ills big
log longer them the others had, and I no-
ticed that aornething, was wrong. Ex-
matting the beet two years. which I had
',pent in Europe, I Mut been to the tavern
eff and on for .about a damn stittataterw.
Isn't always liked the place-it was so far
removed from everyday affairs. Thr.re
teas penally a fresh breeze coming ov.r
the broad expanse s.f t.-.:in, a tine %nee
sending its read spray titer the anti
her... and there it white bail monied
metinet the blue sky. Beside, Uncle Jake
was always hale and jovial with young
fellows and few of them ever paid a visit
to the taverta withont returning to it at
mine future day. The old Mall seemed
glad enough to S4•13 use again and made Ole
alt next to him. BM I telt that since I
bad been there some change had rogue
'e'er I • and the dog mei the tild
and at times he bellied as though he
would like to tell Ine sotnethhee but he'd-
teed on account of the ethers.
I remembered it pretty, brighteyed lass,
about 17 year. old whes 1 but saw her,
who WWI at the tavern in former years,
aud whom we need to call -Uncle Jake's
little girl. She used to make herself
handy 'emelt the place and Was so SiMple
anti graceful in her bearing that she am
a fevortte with all who went there. 'rhe
rem had browned her hands anti arma
We wind lust played with her fair
hair until it hung twee her Vi-rehead-
lithesome, awl as strong as she was grate-
ful. Often, whets she was a own: girl of
Ill or 12, I had seen her Milling her skiff
acmes the bay and hairnet the old tedwr-
own as they sendded pent Ii, their smacks.
Many a time they would lay to rind hike
her aboard and tow her skiff h  and
teen she would take the helm from the
skipper, trim the sheet and shout with
glee as the spray Came dashing over the
how. I 'wondered what hatl be
come of her awl nsked Uncle Jake.
but be didn't mein to hear
questioik Wealth the dog sprang le
las feet and reamed alseit the a sunk
t•asily before It,' slunk hack to his master's
feet. I wae about to leek the ilyttnatiO111
...givitt when one of our' party poops*/ ii
tong. While they gathered in it mem
around the old piano in the corner, the
old man seek" quietly to the do.ir of
another room and beckoned me to follow
hint. As I joined him he wits stooping
toil' tin out bureau filmbling amoeba benne
papers, while the dog, who had slippel in
after Mai. watched the latently until he
put kb band tin • tla type, wkit-h lie ;ken
out and showed ma it eras the pkture
of a child, and in the features I recog-
nized "Uncle Jakeet little girl. In the
next room some one was plat ere It jang-
ling areompanimeat and the rest were
shouting a looletermom song. I thought
then would be a good time ti ask him
what had !Insane of the girl whine
childish features we were looking at. sit
inquired, by way of introduction. if he
luel ever been mulled. It wee to this he
had repeal: ''No. mister. I ain't spliced,
nor never wee.'
"But yer see," he continued. as though
he knew weat I wat driving at. "We tiu-
connive' ebnesome here in wieter, an'
many e. time is hen I've heited tonne young
one nee....e yeeder iii wasn•t cared for at
home I've gut it • folks to let me take 
it
OM h.::: with lee. The eh
ildren kind it
cheersel me up durhe the long winter cre-
ole's., an' Wive sammer tame wet to
havt• • t.tey a hit loneser. The little
one: wee! I bee red hard, ton. for I made
.; it of 'eon. awl they thought kind
se me. for it. Souse te them stayed
it • tr •, Met as they got big rue amid
be heel. wie their folk". fetched een
111 4'1 • I "l"' I'" I ad.!: I've fair-given him. si disc Mile gill
1,:i%,• i , :,.• "ill,' Nut that e,,eLet ". fur go ,e, teratav leubbs its
elle et Cr eidlii,Liffieil Slat Wall good 11.1tirtiore
git I, sm, ei.lifort to else summer an' -
wiutea, was Maggie , tram• t hennas sod Mar Charity.
"It's loin' on three years nave, trester, itteeed the leery cradle, inlaid with
ilea a little atter the Jane Maggie gist to : siiter, meeetiusi tut lein ley his
De 14 there was le fellet ' the .-5,-Quece leattelei. End
over here to etay. lie VbiLii. it aimed ti. .1 1 heel 1.y llie liontopotetst wet uur 4.,
In chap, strum; au' tput.k., as heady • netsurf. lung of :nails rontontire le
In a haat sa, ally01.1.0 I ever Ile I Queen lehriteitus gredunily re-
wenwel to, kind is' like It in the ' 4m,ringlier mead thine.. • She-4,041*one
1w:simile' he land olio sity beets et eset• that, 11111.119111 leggit's risterif
Slit week. an' %%Ulla •11A1 II that tee) '.iffrattt xtrt diciatt.dis to
about four tiveka he took it for II. -•..111 II IMP-10As ut r tsetse-% ideal
s-ti %Vela. I WOS glad 111 t .1 )4111 t• It, • •••1111... it'!.it7.• I14. fine:01.4 lit r -
1...r it was uttata• an hiseLtakii- Uremiat out, eaet. -teethe tete:. -tfat.1,--"•••=”sertre lio
IOC I felt ell.” %IWO I Iowa- Maggie wan du of the poJare. OPeil auth
With Ishii, funs an I behl he ivies ces-erfal "es esee it little !UMW
wining and lutiely iii a beat, lite I felt as peeled in lerielit velars. surreutaled lby
tut berm etrukl none tu her when ebe Was ILLedell, from e &Mk laikaitug our hears
t'ut' laughter, shouts alla irk% .1 cheers-le
Imo It built a reeret for the
little children if 1:a. launches who,
while their . usotle.r- weire roaking, u-tei
hi ha left on the !net . It Is a mite:ling
14 alesabousie an.: She lals
f.0411micel a 13.ibiiitt.1 for fewitilliees, /1 NAL.:
ter sirscia-A of celleee for the chilelitel tbf the
tobacco wnrkers, and a distribution of
SOOP, meat sell bread for all the poor Id
the vitt. She has, tet, nil threw gone
folk% ase was at the blotto walked quite uttexpeet,ettly terest in the di t
the beach helixes," the inlets e•ith ine tutees tee assure tweeter tietet let abuse tsar,
till late in the ailed : hut we tatW made 14 it, and havie f (Mee el tesbeenel
aethin' uf them. But hates inc,. didn't
give 'em up. It had hewn Itie• clay, nit' ill
was a clam, bright night, ate I kind o'
trusts-41 the petite fuller, for he seemed
foot -11.-Illiergle;-111e-r-ttentght- he 
%needn't let no harm CLAIN. to leer. .the
sure 1111 yer live, next day, earl) in the
'melte'', we untied the bent belittle up the
inlet, nn' I hegrin wevite Amputee to
'en' for j' i>. But sinne olte Mt hail a spy-
Atnal said they •wasn't alseard-ate, nester.
they %vague. The feller as wan in her
eine. (noun the Jersey tsetse nut' he maid as
.1 num anti a girl liad landed t:tert. the
aity before, an' theeman-ea young, geed-
leokile chap, he heel-had paitl Mtn to
bring the boat liver. I'd kept up pretty
with hint. One bright menthe It. Sep-
teethes', Itlet afore they sailksi iseity. she
mute a tempera' tutu use an' :aye um they
a-guilt.' for a tote: Wall Mel Weall lat't
Itall:k till Lite. Well, it %testae ...... suet
f. mm 'eta to etay out till after altheie.W11,
t' -tally u' nights, when they
amid oirtile oh the title nil' the
wind; an' this time olkin't beelti aviary-
lie elute 'em mail it got to he err) late
11!I' etiAlie lea k Sene
Sittl•t• rnittltry Abe proVided et;•611 ettly
repetition 44 the "tiers a The ,isters of
charity receive Crum her every III. uth 70,-
4551 lira-New lurk Werke
Thee Oynesie aml Ins libel..
Suppose that, places two oyster shells
in their natural puealea. we ineert ii
pas' • elf India rubber I, tteeen the 51.111,
at the pent where tee) are binge"' I.,.
gether. If we new tenthly cl, ire the
ebetht by pre-ears., the belie rubber is
isanpreserel. When we relearie the prem-
iere of taw rites re. the el:leeway until re-
name tire India robber Morten the valves
apart. In emit a feshion, then, steer
nature provitk. for Vie constant Inalti-
Preis/Hag a eitlirellyallis
1Klastra tiaseate I
"Say you are a lortutieteller, slut
you?" Is/untie inquired a gentleman the
other day as he entered MOWS occupied
by • comas, who had • sign on the door
leaditig -Clairvoyant." "I Peed the
pest awl future, Niel give advice in bind-
ties. Worthies; !bargees to goutiounss 
$1,"
was the reply. 171 hat's all right. 'rhe
charges are reasonable enough." he con-
tinued quickly; "it's not my own for-
Mlle I grant tolil, hut toy wife's. She'll
he dots it this afterterosi, and I want to
pat )n11 iti anti Ite
ISM • $5 bill eon the table, and, alter gtv-
ing an acetonic drecriptIon of his bet-
tor halt, emotions's': "It wouldn't be
healthy for my Wile to go to the sear
abort. this ettininer ; the fates decree that
solummtetti..11111 lieliejwr.
She's undoubtedly going to have a for-
Ahead  
tithe lett tier In a few ) ear*, and there-
lore
the etude I think it would im.
 ale ought to he pristirist and moo-
positiou katl it over we when uuhi
prove her complexion to do her own
bear 1 loth Inct again," and lie left as ab-
assertion, which be can beck
work, etc., etc. You understate', don't
) ou ? I oto your work ) oil will
ruptly fie lie °eine.
Willi a positive guaraidese. It's all
H. It. (lamer wishes to make an
never •aries. A marvel of wi-
t,. nit, ..101,I suet Milsolt.01111-Ilea.. More ...SOM.
teal them the ordinary Imola, and montot be said
is roma...gluon all the multitude of low ten,
abort weight Irr powders. Isis
emir ea ma,. Roy 13•Atme roam' ,
ito Wall direct. N. 11.
for it superior Merit* over all oils= 
er reined's-A of its kind, and guarantees
for It • poeltive and sure cure for Khoo-
/patient, Si philis, anti all blood dieur-
tiers. II trees the skin Irmo sputa and
diaeser, and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
Relies's girls are eald to be tilled with
abotemilog health amid apt at autparitig
let the steely or lahituages,
music and inipuler surface ace•otio
W1VOI't teens. hark, an' far till of a rambles'
slit. mieht never wine back, I hid my
t 'KU III my hands an' cried like a lob).
tell me an I %mail a good one to be
eel tin' along with for the twit few days,
ele I gums they were about right. 14he
',3110unenta" that' wre natural
elastic. pads -exile ing • st tiw lees
let their elnetictte they Lee-it the valves
natieets1 There is ne etrele Involved in
the 'view. whit-bi la a users-1 mei haulm!
one aft..r all
%Ow. :ill the world to mitt', Waft MailLifir• I lint is het, the mon tansquent . act of
mots her to lau as a Child an' ',regalia her el...tare bee to be perearined, then mu,
up, ate set nay heart eat her, and: for her enter energy requires to bar thatility.d. The
to leave lite itt my old days was mighty otnek snap of tire vette-, rename. us that
hard. When 1 got quieteeleenvithey , nitoculsr exertiusi, evert it
glut to e fort 1111! Wi she vital wear anal tear. tia-i cerrest °titling
'sone hark Alt. Fleeter, if she only heel. adeeettete te the eeptetty met t,t
have welcomed her, for she Yen, 141111 I, nese with which remelt-. ter prieteitipo
my little Maggie, an' ha' loved her as iwairi„  the 
„meatier it
 de,..tget,etti et,
newt) as ever. liatt it get te he winter . who the 
ilium., lo-
an' spring an' Kummer ma' tan Iowanh full, isingements eyeter or 111119114e1 I le.-
itu' I heard within' tut her. Longinevee
"It wasn't tinich more than It year
after /thee! left when one mornhe a feller A Georgia Oster Willow Warm
ratite over from the shore with .. eee, e boaa tht toy
 of mataa,
what he maid was a telegram for me it •"•eet e este
 fmin the city, an' it nese that if I ' '1111a4Y-nt Thar1:ilttrri IatarDt'aeaT31.1".;,r,w
.1111,:t̀e:
and
"I guess It was one .4 teem trnmpe aill 1. guarantee- to tlw ',table" Aeler'it Engliels • •
,  nruntel. Saineon ein't particular egetway s. a sore stel never.failitig cure
fond t.' them. lint if the renew was cold
away feci me, an' en at Mat they all atatel a drink why didn't 
he knock
usel b 'Uncle Jake** little girl.' It
Wail a rl I'd took her from. an
afore :the'd been with me lonst her father
wand -r•-1 elf nit' herraother died in the
patie494411 it'. There wasn't no to take
hoc treat ta.. !Iwo MI she st eyed hoer . ea'
right (161 I wits to keep her. She was •
stnart, Misty little thing, Ka' thoright as
l'ti cert. rot her an' lay by a bit 
it' mriney
for lie',. W hoe she nest came here elle
Was Ili) more than 5, and when
you saw her two summers ago she
Wm teen' sill le. Ter know Maggie 
was
as ahral-lo.kittg a girl its yer could find
Itereatemte, nn' -ninny n feller as has come
hire with hie boat In annimer lilts
Iteell kind 0' book wr her. 1 Was k
ind II'
pr-oil to have 'em en, too, for I'd a pre-
cious goad nisininn an' I liked
to gee oftl hal-k me up It weren't every-
ler A -I I. ma . 4 '...iglis, V. hooping t tough.
"HIP. a" a" "lig Tr""iii" " 6 SUBSC 
R I 11'10N RATES
we,ii, a:I limit little eta:este. her Ita theY an' risk for it decent like? Sure he'd ha' 
the 4taiNi*e'l een'ellY ".r I ."""I"linn" The follower are th
e solscro.„o• rate. of
got it - . I ' i . NF.F,DLES OILS
'ehe next morning was bright anti clear 
le Ktiert eller New Kac pay•ble strict ly • ash e I
and very cold. As the wind pedukled,
Utalle Jake propiwell to gin (leer to the
grnveyerrt-he hardly let a day pees %reb-
uilt ening there. The graveyard wow a
Willi be houed ceery Ifr ,the as uses .
st
tot's met. more an' movtel her lee I faehionable to a feew et Me newt prett'n
- , 11::,,,,,it""•G' rre).1.1"*. 
- 10141O16
:44 '.•
tent ilewn to her tire site could jnst teme peniele in tawn. A four tsetse elritei 
rgtioe, . ago
whisper: a Ali ght tenni: harness, bright 
vehicle, neer i slue, grim. • 11,105
iii 104
" 'I Miler, 1 nt sure yer henries tense Lit nett slienete-
. eerod.beetiersatieleiteral-trt 11"Ise ere'
troltioa gayly dermarel. quite as re- 
Louisvilos market
sphselent to. a ireus chariot met eau.
num.'s As much at teation US it elle along
a encoded street. Hut it is the Feeling or
mileetene that is particularly a I ntiiit,o-
'lose to his master Ina 6.'11161 piteously. meTiT Tor rim' Vort7,11"' have • see
n II
Tile piano was still jangling in the othet 
distinguished beik. raounting to the telu
room and the singing was at its towhee. •4 a ew
e. the Elide .1 a relable. uti
But he didn't seem to bear it. After 
teers way :se realism. ri,,tt, 11 11'11\11 '4
-1W Ili le tlifill-311 gm 'I throuerh and, the 
win. alseit to racciel t b belt, lit of
Mk-Mg Iii111, began to eall for hint. But a tent 
e'er. with a atte•y erehinesniment-
aefose he went mit he passel his hand . shrilly 
on her ,.;t:A- 'ranee, like a
;clot). ever the dog's back mid said, turn. 
Lelping en the exhileition, a!,4 she
Me 1,, me: •• I forgive her, miller, an' ea: all the 
U hole :-- peered as theme' sc-
ree treed le feresiee bine but, it's teere eltakri in her 'ma Iseelter -New Y
ork
than it paw out man like Me can do. I'll Letter. __ --
try esetin. mister; I'll try hard for the lit- ,
et. girl's sake. I knew as his sites a-goin I 
ft-RE FOR PILES.
It, drive him lawk here some tine-drive
hint beck that he may ge Ilia kiwi's to Piles are frequen
tly preceded by a.
mite' lilt* tell 111i, hoW be. wrongel her an' mime 1.1 weight in the
 hawk, 1.41111 and
nie " lower pus .4 the abdomen, esiteing the
I alms, vs been fond of l'nele Jake. Pollee' et suppo
se he has stone nitro Imo
but after what he had told me I like' hint 
of the I Winei a or rwighlen lug orgees_
better than ever. I knew that his 'little 1 At 
eines. symptoms of iteligeetion are
girl's" Muth weighed heavily on lieu, and !preset.% Ilenei lillei114111r1.46 a
 the
after that I got up as many parties as I etomac
h, ete. A ineeettire Iii,' 'wetter-
sone' to vi-.It the tavern to cheer him up. slime prediteine a very slimgrerable
1-0,4-k on me. I'm sure yet f.argive me
liut--father-I want )•ost to forgive him.
,410. For-rntle-r-I've forgieen-'
The old nuts hurled his bee. '1111
lands .ttal solicit, while the awe moved tip
0 •  • t I tit it i two yours lifter- it -hist after stilt waren ie a coon-re tutu) traart a 1 it ,,I. st. V- g
%%aril, be called me aside and said: ''Mi. 1 fungi attendant. Mal, gleeding and
ter. it gettlte kind o' loneaome for the ; Itching Ilk-. }keel at maw ha the appli-
dog an' Itie ilorem here witters. an' I ' caties. .4 lir, letteatiko'e l'ile Remedy.
gees.; I won't stay here lai longer after the whitit sets dintele Nem the parts ai-
ls-ewe 4.44---1 herk_over in ! tr,n,d„,..absoithung_lhe lattoores_allut here
tinder, near to where the ititeosee itel,ing. nod affectiog a per-
e3.4111/1/Illy COM. OrCr to iliS master anti 
lam gUaraldred tat 411414 you. For am be




ens to go to one u' that loopftals there I'd
weetteletikeetee see me_
told nue to come speck. too, for she was "' "'
itl  .'" T, st,e3,,,,--1 le Ileum, nary, per
very Ittee perhaps, a-tlyiti*. • Yee may ! "hea"-1 Wilm‘t !‘" art Pea., per - •
know who tlw girl WaFt; all' it's likely ter laaaratat tat a eatipitt inthrs 1st" 
,water and the lb lit id the keleter cud twaes
 of 
,
t*.'-117*-4 "*"4-4"g *Welt i hs 4-iell-e T1----The -leaves mei' Tian- ere re eeetreeseriett see-ru
ne.
her Ilia I w• s •t any ton soon '411e ni -
.TS •
kind to me: bolter. I want yer to say 
They are toed tor medicinal purposes, 
Salt li•lhaatic, 7 bushels.,






Everybody Read This ! 111POSIOIC0111111(11111.
heat and se -1
tort of
Dees row* sad esetwilhe our large •1441 sae REit FsTlirrF
sweet breath seeured, by Shilois's Ca-
tarrh Remetly, Prier 50 rent'. Nasal
C AT A HRH CURED, health 'sod FIIIINIT-1..RE
free. Sold by J. It. Armistead,
THE MARKETS._.
4 orrecuet by 12•••Latt McKitit A 1 u.
ItoralfultrILIS. K T., Jody 14, 104
tort, - . Doi
Bacoraliten, stare., . . .
naliall, sugar cured,. . . lc
llama isaustryl. . . . ayes
Lard. • - . - WOW
Flour. tenet, patent - • 5,10
/lour, standard - - - COO
Brainard abipoug, lees than 50 IA.. 16
Corn Meal. - 7ite
Pearl Meal, - - - se
New Orleans Molaasse, Vane), 40(470
Candles, star, as - 160:
butter - - 116
Eggs. - - - • IU
11110mits), per gallop, - - IS







wourTyirt• on a eta. are wlworetie trew b) a l'ttie 
,.m,..-,...... '...,t,,.
and the tbter',. "assail. actor 
23
It 'et 
usJust all she p till do
, to ,,,tryt411 iwr se-or , Sie places! in "I'm tnecluint. thc„...,„.10,„‘
rine Parlor Chu:kW,
and all grades wild in nos market, attar as
Sall at Ws era isolable figure*.
Also the fort asiort
unera Furniture
Wiled on all claims of property in
On Commidtaion, arid Pay
wI" 211C SEll
311 property for non-residenta and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
ollectioll of Clams
of eeery kind and remit when collected.
antis out to so she Valid putt 'etn 
stripta.r. and with a, pair of pliers arc Rive. • 
1.44•20 teouthern Keninett„ from line metals, rm.
,11.4 iel 41, cashew to th.. cheapest wood eolliso. A
inelinwerdet . paie-faer- bill
io_Ltlaungls wolltA sudden Xrk. The) 
racked Uwe, emortesent of
•13.,71111.4.Thlut. ATV then W-1131
41 off With it Wirutell t ironed. See
she•whisperetl, 'I went luek -end Isski-se'"Iev tit 4I'se -
tertriteareee' * • 
. ,
leaves, meal lurk- are dried and bake. salt, halite% a. $ loohi -
an yer-and yer who'd teen so good an'
end n.4,4142114 it price of 25 cents ter
before I die as reeve forgiven me ' 
Potatoes. irish, per busted, -,eued, • 1,419
• -I 4....11.111.11 any W1111112'. tliister. I just 111,1111,1. The average 
yiekl is a toot to the Saud., scarce, per bushel. • I.1,6
erns When striel Vie WilloWs command Is k_air 
erel. No. I, vertu, - Thiti,n
held her . loser. Ise- I gisss as- when she
Celli per tens aste awl :i neatly inareet.- 
mackerel Harrel)... No.3, - 0.7 itge.fal _. .
felt ley teat, at illii1• down 1111 hen Inee tw Ilerilit. per .1..LYII. - • m . 
tir.*W. lir( K v I: ,,s our ColEW'Trisaisir
:he knewel elieell got what she Vatitist I 1 Ilrees' licr1114--
, 4 ST•brery, IMF 41011.41116. - 641 title Mr. GE01161, I sSKLI. to Mar Elmtror
held her till llieV told Me she eitalillt't 
- - A rides, per Ittl•IIel, Choler 1.26 'triter
The Very irmeopiewmas Tally-Hs. 
Corn in ear. per barrel, - 1.00
..pe.ek Ii.) more, ati• then I bed her Iste It. , Oats. per ousliel, 5.) hi Si
It WaS only a few minntest after that she Not lung reed,' he more eneetirtuer Inlet , Ha), per eat. 
Iic_ifOegi 403313)
Until, lilt, attire. she tlied she opened her the neat lune that hes henbme J.:tensel
y i Tt sloth),l  per cwt. -timulli)
I to tern La. Ju y leo
itt7•oreit-
I. emote) omelettes 0 to 14
Dairy Iii., Is
Northern rolls ' 1st,, lb
16 to 16










Choice patent, winter WI eat ..Z.3.1 to 5.71
e Warr Sitting...la ...Au La, 11.711
Haiti patents 4 Su to on
straight.. . S.tm to 5.36
. 4 75 to 5.00
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tenter Virginia ma bermes Strew.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Strad.. fur ltowestie" nob.' au-I graad.
for Oaly, the heat in the lead,
usher Majester, the fait !Wyatt ease
3E3
Slegaat -t1.• wort she eas dewy
lestiaphelly, Idurshilit• iwatuassl
Ii Trustworthy-the host you can Glee
Is 103).1.1,1.4.d. *bit
CI
I. k t'tirrewry for which they •re soli,.
Fire Insurance Policies
ele)
I the little girl's buried. dog alle I nialtent cure. l'rice 50 cents. Adore.a
want+ te be near Alaegie, an' if yer'll ite io„„„om
k„.
cone' down off an' on well be glad to see Few by II:. E. Gaither,









1 Well. Utwle .lake took the house. and 1 I 1.„.ic rapr...„„a eve
nt in his family.
Nu. II white
An Englieh lord awaite.I anxiously a No. II mixed
did Ll'i 11"w" then' a's "item as I e"uld* He 1 When the result WW1 11111111011thie I to him Kra-
made thinge right comfortable in tbe 1 he ex.-tainted: "A girl 7 Blew me! I 
No.2 . ..
little holes-. On the cold winter night.; II thought any wit- was fully informed a 
4.41VINIVILLII LIVIII ItToel . 
he luta a big Ilse tin. blazing tin the open , oect "• 
CATTLIt -Used to extra saipping, or
ft 76 to 4S5 .
' heerth. and it kettle of hot water for the lisy "I iiiihrb if
t thi. rein- • 
ripen rattla . .
ptinch erseseng cheerily over tbs. datum. i 
Light depletes
.1 to extra 
• • 
4 Su " 4 66 •
I IIII-leY0ir Siir !TER %Obit 1)y.p..1.0 18 :.1-;1";::/fe.,71ellaolli rad neigh 
4 re " 4 56 !
I Mai 1.feer Complaint? Shiliolo's Vital- Buns. u.s..1 3:(14:1 .:4 III It Stands at the Head!In front wax a blit wooly rug, on which I
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew Hall,




For Sale or Rent.
Very ileiiir•Lile iiwelliag ma Maple , With all
lieeessary uullooldiegs
For Sale. T,7„:„„'"" aa°, asar 'teeth
heuturk i ollege
uipmess t.lotathos.For Sale. 1:7,-
hotel. Kitts,
Two building totem /Math Virtual& &treat, as
west ode, ',serene sack,
in addition to the lots named we have let. for
_dwelling..  in most evem_part of  UM
coy. awl • animism of dwellings tor rest -aT
price. to suit rester.. 1 hir erhouts opilla Sept.
1st, and parties wallows to -avail themselves*:
the rebook meat 'mai at outwit) get a hone
We have matey Wow specialties ha real es-
tate. Vacant lot. well Mealiest all Over the city
If you want a home come tomes' .
CALLIS de CO.
DR. DARWIN BELL
(leers his profeeisional eery lee* IA Out people el
liophineville and •Iriatty.
INIIr")11 res over Pleat-ere Bank. Mats Si,
Montants Limy ug rid kid
Woriffiallship Uilsorpased sum & POOL, Prop's.
the dogetretelsol himeelf. rising only Ot -
the' way to the "II II " grave' -r • '
FlOoll, and re' tlitys when it wits ton stormy 1 
II.. state bedellianilwr at the White
fee the Mel man to go to it himself, i 
llorier has titalrrgore • tredieformaiiiiii.
Samson we'llti trot off anti 1.14‘. that all era* teller"- 
are Atesere everywhere strait Ilia
at rights. • Motu 
and it Is a veritalde bower of ries
The bitteine bezel and the Ringlike kettle
weal-eel Itortieetlarly cheery one January
night. A tierce wind was howling around
the limier. It had been snowing all day.
ine as it trn-w (-flitter the snow had
Mopped, and now the 'else+ sent icy par-
ticles rattling agninet the witedews. The
deg seemed sleeping peareetilly-at kmiitS
Is' Mutat stirred-when l'nele Jake Welit
to the hearth til lift tiff the kettle The 01,1
num had brewed a punch, and wee jest
raising the glass to his lips, .when site
denly Penitent spritzer towanl tele of the
w•eultive II wit ha fine iite bark. As I tunnel
Iii the dinetion in it tech tie sprang. whet
I saw might linve been an it
vanished so quickly-a mait's frier, pale,
haggard nail driven, premed 1401111at the
pane. A motnent later the deg was leap-
ing agaittet the pew. 1 epraag to
ward it
aml threw it open. The 114.ree gust that
ewept in nearly threw me hack, but I
held on and saw the libtek figure of the
dog Speeding toward the gate, where he
,11111/1111, still lurking furimisly as he
tried vnin to overleap it. I called him
beck, but he would not eome, and there
he remained lurking and howling for half
sot henr neer I hiel bawl Ow deer. 1 I II. It. leanwr washes to state that lie "'" '•"""n 
1
told Unt.le Jake that I thought a man 
l bw. at tuatt..1 at, *root. la. tan tell ate..1 ...ere.. 
rentnent. Wall Papers
es. That comes having some one to
look •Inet It.
••••
I. Fad to Boar lk.rapleg.
- -
Ethanol ele-ple-rd. ot Ilsrristitirg,
say.: "Ilallittge reeeitee eti much benefit
from Electrk Bitters, I feel It tory ditty
to let willferistg hiewranity knew It. Have
hail • mining 'or,' en my leg for eight
yeare; INV illOrtoto 1.441 me I vomiti have
tO hare this bogie at-rapes! or leg amputa-
tes!, swes11, inetessl, three bottles
Electric Bitters anal meet' (mimeo Buck-
hetes Arnica Salve, and noy leg is tiow
sound and well."
Electric Bitters are odd at fifty vents a
bottle, mid limehlesei Arnica Salve at
Vu cents per ban as Marry It. Gar liCr'S
I Stine.
1.ight shirker. f 641 3 Su
feeders. good 4 00 " 4 In 
NAINCI• ATILEZT. mutt to cli Tan*: I
Duo' hers, heat   4 "4 leal
AMPLE AOCIIHIIIDA1101118
emotai stmesseis omen to reratatime
411.1. LINE fir--
Fancy Pickles, Canned tioods, Rolled White Oats,
Cat 
2.e.BEST 6P1' IFTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Baca!' Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
INN" • • keep the hest beaten of Itolortmeb •i.,1 Thaa4101011.
idosarri. Mabel. Selaoa and Audit-Nub l outlet ash met lalhiallies. and Ihwoosilat Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. 1V1.. 1.a.111 .91L9E3LADIX
HAS JusT RE' E1VED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSileTING 01
ffilift-DRE8* eo-o-os, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIES, x-rbie5tes,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of whit It he offers-at
El'Eceedingly_ Low_ Prices.
Call and Examine them, His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND,STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
‘r-Ak-.--91V--€10 1EL ES
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators 
and Saw-
If IBS, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines. Separators
 and Straw-
Stackers, Rom & Co's Straw. Osta and Han- (eaters, and large I.:m.111
Kit* Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed aud Ensillage Cutters, all steam
 both hand and
power; Thomas' hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hav Forks, Cora
Sheller., Pumps forcieterns anti deep well.; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin 
Engine,
Wheal Mills and Pumpe for same,
Iowa Barb Win mill Wire Stretchers.
Our kite of Pelletier is fall awl eomplete, with latest &tile! an I at priced to 
suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE 
BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco aliil Corn. Every hag lois a guaranteed analysis prin
ted thereon
mad this guarantee is good morally and legally. Live its a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
MIXELiaxxfs3A.4atur.ree,x-es 4COr
Teamsand Vehicles. rin cuAcEs tin) llualms,
C3HE.A....120-£13 1,0C/7 I
Butcher% medium to good . . $ Su " I 110
Butrners„etliumon to median.. Ito
Thin, south snore, poor rows and
scalawags . I So
lloos--Choice parking as.1 loth-lens 3 a)
Fair to gond butehere . 3 PO
Light medium butchers. 3 it:,
shoats
16001,-


















Jost new the termite shades of 1 tiler
are gem .. ' 4 lipheila-piirple, al-
motto-green. and a pretty tint called
eleather; whitsh is eery earivenient

















The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rutmlev s
11111 nil he amid on he tee-fits It I. %lib pleitailre THE WEEKLY NEW ERA G E 1VEST Ag t,
Main atreet, Itopieleo•dle. Ky
-




Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Ceiling Decorations Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
in all of the latest styles
Ma-
the mite the thing inehlenly darted leeward 
-ewe a me-- 
n 1:11.17teel stork for all kiwis of !towing ThOMPS011little incl. onre a
 trine further out of the I Pri",_ "„m" i" der t° r"IltIv4t
e I" " tor 6 month* ........
village than our house. Ag We entered imm
e biumbly bele ernelle • Comm Motif ha 
• • •
tenting furiously ns be hail the night tie- 
SH11.0111'S VITALIZER le what you 
etalsee. towing Machines 
•
bargees es to compel little children to
sham the mutilation tortilla. 01
tore'. Fent,w het bee hastily, we 
Raw need ler t'ossetipatiries, 1.01,1.1 of A piwt ite
what he wen barking at. A thin. white 1
/lerilleme, and all eemptione Ileseee
hand leid elnsped the headstone, end over 
eta, l'ririe to and rent• a bottle. Sold
the ernve face downwane the body he 
k Atnelereled-
of it man, perfeetly still.- tench. Jake
crisped Ille atiel me lock a montent. 
Iowa Men ET•lifell nil a
Then we irked to loom. the bane Ilut it 
divorce berasesi hs, wife hit him In the
was clasped mat-title that we lewdly eye wi
th owe of her threesmaler'a
draw it from the Stlitle. At lama it fell, 
whk-h hail ineautionsly reproarhed
sine we ttirtied the hotly over. I Saw the her 
far beybee,
one she'd take to, neither, for she'll make same rale, lin
iment, driven fare that was
Item choits. Lk- any key, would Materie• preened againet 
taw winiktw the night be-
I let her Let melte whenever she teamed. fore. "Mister
," sale (elide Jake, mi-
1 knew She ninst he kW lotleeolne hely 
mealy, "he's come hack. An'-an'--I




At This Office.For lame hark, able or cheat, low ski-loles l'ormat Plester. l'rice Vela/.
R. Armistead *elle them.
Neekly.






NI Weekly be chola of 111
Fri-Weekly in clubs"( IS  1 •
Weekly its Oahe of 1   11 is
Weekly in of 10   IN
Perron anw taking the Weelly NOW Ira wits
eater to rhenefe to the TO. Weekly, elm NOS
and reivore a erestit for all maietpired Una 411•1
hew., the Weekly.
R. G. CALLA.. T. J. bloestow
Atey Miaow. Chas. McKee & Co.
_ernot..p.s 5I.t Mill, !LET ill. lilt 41.Elts





No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEYI-
Fortuities are dads made hy eneemonal spars-
tor• is Mock e, Grans anal 11061.
Tbs.* la 'soonest,. frequently pay him UMW
Ito* dollar* or more us. seek in* isewriod.
Address for Omaha's.
WILiJAM IL RICHARDS,
Rag her mad Iliewhor,
a 40 6111lrootway, New Teel.
Superior Barb Wire
Dean. Wi.re etzetch.ers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROW&
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
_ HAY RAKES, HOIST POIMOIA,
HAY FORKS. ETC.








are Wsltua Mr.. 4, norAt4,•r.  ds to the idasibel Wetmore.
Ur. K tr....Istria. brother ter outdoors.
ben Orr Utahans , yestertay.
Miss. *Iwo WI...hard. ut 1 lotanapoks. sloe he.
-*betels.** * s obit learea to day for home.
tiorar Holt, • prononeut snobbery of Ilitr-
pr. slass•es louse
! this °dim. y evenoig. Wee a and lel I herry
bee beater, Mo. o. Brown. A lairge per centavo( the e beat crop I watts. et' tlylptha st. Bsilhelisseyo,i, of ow resaria.tenit p,ank.s. The- hiehme.--se ono left thlrits, sir lib- nest fountain Ifi the
•
1 esisalrit is tree.
Ono of Me best %heat crepe in tide
county was sold by Mr. J. K. Medley,
or II .ocust Grove, to Cowan & Co (or
shipuient. It was of the Red Sea vari-
ety sod weighed 63 putuids the bush-
el thestatire.
Ky.. balms ha 'ousts. 1,04. H. I.. that. mierickea
wog Miss ribusie of llurfreesa.ro. Set era! tielightlui airs were executed in the Pho3nix Sa- LI' ze ao(I!Were a ol 14111er art. is- Cillirt House veranda Turaday 
can always be had at %in-"
Tesossios
11111111111111111Me
k4•91111 • 414"u911 SP"9•
Verse et vett, of Lona* lite. la the rot Mr. W. Met...ally Is seriously ill at
Grape,. iii:soustoe oucalitis a ale .1 tis leg
sign* of rot.
Mr. U. W. Stalith. I.V01( he Vale-
view, harve.ted hi. %beat crop thls
I 11.1.IA NT 11EDD1Mi. An Aftenyemns Note Answered. PREFERRED LOCALS.
-
....• ••••••Wo/W.S.
Married mu au Express Train liar-
Dreaded by a t impale; Of Frleada.
leas Mos 4 laysea Dant. Throe tultiou certificair• oof the 1..%- 
:4"pktieforTir:•1-ii hVeraiP 
idudid. id Tile 116' ri 4.411611641" r- ,'"1:1;̀ !' ro1:14:711Inl la di rima"1"" i"1
Mies les Inenstry, ar sense. o. ambit., % •• hie fradthlIKM ill tide city. Ii 
1101.1111Netll LI, KY, July II, IsSe.
1411or Now Kra: The Coldest in the World!
of Ws tit) SO hir.--ble-leigt..est., • larficades: D Voll rebind stitCs -your shoe , Gainer's Sod', Water- Mhesellia.Mentirvel. et assaviole Commercial College, lot sal • at
the dime Iliesiousry ..S.. £•l of the of u.kvose. hit'  1•""'"'" tier "1 KS COW ELS it 014.11 pos-
LB 11 See Oui Specialties  
tit',alai. of Mottoes, ins, is mho* &HAI" ( h'irl'h will ewe • la* PlarlY complete surpries to the Illopkinoville I lame nu nstsus to kneeing oho lett sibly be made. The fi- Which we are now offering at bargains: _
Mrs. the. W Lander ked scut us emu,
iii,, rpm:Immo el teaming. 'roe it
In her garden-an North Main street.
e best syrups, of all
kinds.
,
The Latest and nest urines.
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants
arl.ct Alpa.c a 3::)-tastere-,
.1 he Laud seraimaleti Ups city (tom tie
flue sly le.
At 1. litcago Olt LIIN 131./1, July wheat
•-it, ye.aeolay. elOfte•I at 7S 15-18e. August 79 15-11k.
My. 11444. ""yeaa'1"ina AlAull'APAI A '1.1w betel. of the news from the wiliest
• ad &rate. 01111Mahhel"0, "e "̂157• "Pcut 14"" .1cld. continues teillielo tulle.
ulav will Mr. Solo.... Lows,
I leren,e stesee-en met her I have the largest and best .elected
M•60•""•vmse awl liarY•ivii s'414'1" "" .tock of 1114.11.11, buys' and youth*' cloth-
• S.. team& Is Ilsnodslong.
lark Heaton has 11140i, ,.! the
S Cemetery to send to, Mr. .1 loo,
lotleisi, of New York, by %hi4 he
utay keep the ruff of the improvement*
made.
 city.lb., lime' egnims. eieTe;sia;"-esi thrletlias comely sill gh ever 60 1.•,.,„„ir go,oh4,401, gOett. lie- bed bis w twig *xtweteu. but the seri tie. and the author waste.) cowardly Th
oloideol mod happy estussitinuatismi to the
eit.ir aa a genuine pleasure ma sell a•
a surprise to tic Wend* of one of our
newt accomplished puling I Wier.
M ttttt lay atteriosion Mee Settle Martha.
wiether the bride, Ureter Nash Mar-
tin, Mrs. R lit.. MAR, Mi.. Mit• Bur-
uett, R. W. Itumeli aed wife, I. Burnett
Still wife, asel the eitarmisoo betrothed.
Mies Cautinle Mettle., left on the e
teclock troth' tot the South, de.thistion
unknow is to even their most intimate
Mends. When the train reached
Spritigfiehl Tenn., the merry 'eat).
fouuti ciurizogra atrallitlit theist and were
driven to the reelilent.e J udge Garber,
where they were sight roy ally enter-
usisoed. W hell the North bound ex pre.s
train from Nashville pulled into the de-
w t a few hour* later, the same gallant
party, now. ineramed by the pretence of
the courteous Judge Gamer anti hi. lc-
complisio d tieughter, Mrs Ilart,etood eto
II,. lutetium reedy for a happy journey
thrtottgli the billowy !idle and maw mown
meatisse s of 'Fellheimer *1..1 Ktostut.ky.
They were ushered into a special ear
con-tattling - the -gioont end a
bevy of his friend' from Nashville,
illenzphis alai Tease A nso-
•
loon. Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,Mr. ban.. . repreeruting il,e 1.urler-
Jourfal 104. twirling departincot. Inv in OW
mg, lateet style, cheaper than any other
boo-, in this eity. 'alt
M. lorarisit.
Mr*. north Main street oe-
yoad the bridge, is prepare I to dye silks
and other (*brit, in the beet foamier,
at Tory low pricer.- She will also dye
- Refugia( kilanneas.
lu 1111111011., plowing their palates,
and cleenslitg tbelr eystems, arousing
• I Livers, Kidneys, Stomachs, and
l. ells to a healthy setivite. Such is
Ole admion of the lasnous. I .aireraia
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Sample
bottles free; and 54k.. and $1 bottles for
mie by H. B. Garner.-
The rifeishment -virile t r lee
steve Iles alit Alex Deering, ho
were arrested Monday for breaking Into
Mrs. Griffith'. Immo, have been literal-
ly carried through iv coureeUI aprouts.
1111e)itt1e bellow. have exhibited pro-
clivities to steal In former days and the
police ha'. t. load them "011 the hat" for
some tithe. .to a flond resort the officers
ousiel(ided Et) apply the Bible orinciple
"quire the vol prie spoil the child."
So On Monday night Steve Si'.. taken
out of his cell anol cathy hs...scot of with
peach etice. lex received
Kiloliter punishment at morning, noon
and night, and tureed loose. The ofil-
ems are going to pursue this policy vig-
orouely, and the next boy they catch
playing house-breeker will think a yel-
low-jackets' nett has exploded in tile
breeches.
The Booths( Ores Jambs.
The "Keen Mutters," of, Pembroke,
got on their Sunday clothes and, with
• airy tond- earn-WI-A, weiiT up to
Bowling Green Tuesday to play the
Skiles tune, of that town, a game ol base
bosh. Riebardson'e boy* acre eager for
victory and rtlitheil for the north bound
train at Gothrie, leaving their errata
hilted b. b. apparel on the Nashville
train, told that afternoon they just had
to play iii common clothes,. 'Tide in-
duced the Sidles nine to set them down
for 'sucker*" when they walked on the
diamond. In a few minutes Saunders'
big right arm began to work and the
sphere commenced describing all-eorts co
higher mathematical curves around the
Bowling 'Green boys. Roitelfer stood
right behind the bat and didn't let a
thiug pees him. Aml then the two be-
gan passing the ball b.tweest them and
Skiles fellows looked on like country
boys in town. Finally some fellow bit
the hall mi .! a mighty cheering, and
carelow playing and a little kindly gen-
erosity on the part of the "Keen Kut-
ten" allowed them to get six
runs, obly one being earned.
The Pembroke boys knocked out
Hires pitchers and made runs till
they got tired. They didn't go to the bat
at all during the last two inning., but
just let Saundere saw out 9 of their op-
ponents straight along. The score stood
at the end ot the game 144o 6 in favor
of Pembroke. the "Keen Kutters" are
fast becoming regular daisies. 'The
people of the county think lots of theni,
and it %%Quid be just too horrid for some
"nine little initials" to come along and
lay them under the clover. They are
very much beleved, however, mod can
get a great big Christian county yell
every time they want to tackle any-
thing.
I. A. if 1'. biyauthatiess
The Nashville Anierkan of Tuesday
contained the following special from
Maj. Gordon. president of the I., A &
T. Railroad, it seems, has outwitted the
Louisville & Nashville managers, do-
(eating all their ischenies ooet to work to
prevent the completion of this road to
Princeton, Ky., where it will calumet
with the Ohio Valley road, forming a
competing line for Northwestern traffic
so soon as the line ran be extended to
Sheffield over the other linee. The Lou-
i-vIlle & Nashville relied upon (Jordon's
failure to pay the July interest on the
bonds held, but he made a tender of the
noiney, wliii•h after totich itills
they were obliged to accept. It leaked
out Friday that the Loniev ilk & Nash-
ville had a new move on foot, instigated
by discontented subscribers to unite in
an injunction suit, tangling matters in
Oourt, hindering any further progress In
building, and driving away capital
waiting to invest in the enterprises*
soon as terms could be complied with,
which would involve the faller,. anil to-
tal lose to aIL
Maj. Gordon was quite sick, but sev-
eral gentlemen became alarmed for the
intereet of the city, and seeing that
*something had to be done oodek or the
long cherished hope of a competing
rallroed would be defeated right at the
very threshbold of emcees, and they de-
via.-.I the scheme of buying tip the out-
standing laubacriptious, whkh had re-
footed the proposition of the West Ken-
tucky & Tennessee Company, and turn
over the pan.' to the new organization.
Several casivaseers stsrteol out at once,
and up to this time about $40,000 has
Biped to take 5 per cent. of the amount
of subeeription paid in. on condition the
money Is paid by the 211th of December.
There le still about $110,U110 that has not
hoe% men, hut ettiolgh Is known to war-
rant that over half of that will sign the
contract within three days, which will
Rollos the completion of the road tinder
hoe neer proposition. The matter hail
created a live sensation, and frleiods of
the root are jubilant over the prospects.
Msj. Gordon left Saturday ii. ?Menet
to A telegram to inef t the 4 /lit . alley
people at Ilentleroton for a conferenets,
and ClerkevIll• is In high hopes.
and recur' feather..
The Tobacco Leaf says: Alfred l'roo-
tor oho.. after braining Sue Hayes,
made an effeotaal attempt to peuetrate
his own skull with odd lead,, recover-
ing and will soots be a at subject for the
gallows.
It a. eetimated that there are some
seventy Aeons _tifleflhers at. wprk in. tile
county title A4-ae011. The *weather has
been highly favorable for their opera-
tion, giving them sweet, dry eliocks to
thresh.
the fittest lot of 'Wish &wring anti
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other house hi the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
U. Dowries.
We have received lin invitation to at-
tend the fifth reunion of the Orphan
Brigade, C. S. A., to be held at Cy IOW-
Alla, Aug. 180. Rev. W. It. Stanley I.
to respond to the toast, "Sixth Kentucky
Regiment."
The brick yards report a geed busi-
ness this season. There kralutheatioos
that they will have all She trade which
they can supply next year. The pros-
pects ot aeteady growth of-the ehy-werr-
never better.
--Tkt*.-Vaughn, who was arrested tor
_rubbing-the usailadast December, to1.1an
officer after lie  had been tonvicted that
he hid missing mail Key in a tree on
Stititit MTh -Street. day -
gentiesson found the key stuck in a hole
in a tree on the pike and returned it the
poet office.
1- Mr. A. U. Laub was tried In the Cir-cut -Court before Judge MeCarroli. Tues-
day, for lunacy and sent to the Aeyluin.
, Laub has been actieg in a strange man-
ner for several weeks. Ile was incoher-
ent hi his conversation and his act' 
led his freinds to believe that he was
insane.
voting  and Inexperienced black..
snake, which had hidden in a sheaf of
a heat, stole a ride through a steam
thresher the other 4111A. It made the trip
and went through, but came out of its
excursion in a state of exhaustion, with
no apparent inclination t repeat the
excursion.
Bowling Green Democrat: A peti-
tion was received here tide morning
from Hopkinsville, asking H. P. Potter
to remain Captain of Company A. For-
ty-oix names were to the paper, every
tueniber of the Ilopkitieville guards
signed it. A compliment of which Capt.
l'otter should be proud.
A curious eireunietance %AO 110tiCell
on 7th street in front of Dr. Fairleigh's
residence' 'Tuesday. 'There were five
holes in the pavement about 14 of an
inch in diameter, and around about these
were ewaross of bees going in ant, out,
which looked like a crow% between a
! bumble bee anti the honey bee. Those
I who pretended to know tailed them dog
bees.
' Laborers are busily at sorb removing
tbe rubbish from Ilenderson'e and
Pritchett', burned block, in order to
make room for new building.. Hop-
kinsville energy is unconquerable. She
Is plucky as a game-cock. If heed be
she is ready to wait for the thirteenth
round to win, like Bruce's spider. She
bows with resignation to inevitable hos-
es, but as 14.0011 as the clouds roll by, she
repairs her losses and enlarges' her
work.
Merchants report a gradual improve-
ment in trade. We trust the improve-
ment may be felt in all the departments
of trade. There can be no permanent
depression in a county which abounds
In every element of comfortable living.
Individual mistakes will bring trouble
everywhere. They did so even In Ed-
en where angels were commissioners
and there were no "nap," municipal
taxes, bonded debt, poet-oflicee nor rival
candidates for office to bet the two in-
habitants by the ears.
Thome unpopular, quarrelsome insects
the hornets, are go numerous and famil-
iar this summer that they build gray
paper balloon., without fear lathe most
exposed plikee, aMlig the highways and
on fences, insteed of remaining in the
fields and woods. A gentleman was
surprieetl to awl a large hornet ball,
swinging like a Japanese lantern to his
bat•k porch, while a summer cottage of
similar pattern was hung on • neigh-
hot ing garden fence. The ocetspatits of
those airy stonmer-Inetheit were compli-
mented w ill. all isoptovisetl torch-light
demonstration. According to Indian
tradition, numenitia swarms Of hertriet•
is,iih'*te is health y simmer.
Mr. F.. W. /tenderises'', showed 1111 a
plan of his new store to be erected at a
emit of $5,000 on the eke of the building
recently burned, oil Main eareet.
The style of the building will be similar
to the Latham block, with dillsrence
ettflblent In the ankh and ken work to
afford a pleasant eohtrast. The building
will present • three story front, an I the
third story will be ortisaneuted with a
gothic window. It Is probably that
Ede arils iS. Pritchett will erect a com-
panion building on the adjacent tot at
the name time. It has been outage/awl
that a hall in the third story over both
buildings wool() be a great convenience
to the city. Work haa been eommenced
In removing the tlebria, and the build-
ing. will be cionipleted this atilllmer.
They will be a great ornament to the
city. let the good work go On.
Mr. II. G. llamas. Heists in the Salo-
bria ueigliboristooti, is the Ant man on
Use' market vs ith ripe a ateruieltme this
mouton. Ile had luscious, ripe making
on July 100, and captured the ',remi-
ttal of the 'loamy, so far as beard I .
'I hie/Ming his been gulag en for some
ten days In this county, and it *estima-
ted that not more than two-thirds vf the
crop has been threshed. Miller', ship-
per, and farmers are at their wits end
about sacks. Some days at eertain
timer, not a sack is to be had for love
or money, and applicant; hate to wait
patiently for Use arrival of Use next
wagons to relieve the premium.
The comniittee oh colore I eitiz.ana, ap-
pointed to aid in deeili log the Normal
school, held a meeting Tueaday night.
The committee re, seeded Prof. J.
W. Rust to blov. Knott as, a suitable
person to Jerre Oil the CO111111111114011 to
locate the -school, from Ode- -Suieritti
t octet e .1111
gin active work at once to secure ade-
quate indueeeinents to he offered for Om
Wool.
Dr. tl. tlotdetieti, of Loilieville, the
telebratedieptKian is still nit the city
and will Design here t'll Monday and
attend tel the wants oLisis patrons.
Monday he will leave here for Fairview
where he will spend two deys, peticed-
ing thence to Pembroke where he wUl
also spend two days. Perilous auffering
with eye troubles or needing sp. etaides
will do well to give Dr. tioltistien a call,
as he is one of the most emitient anti




It is estimated .that there is enough
wheat ha Chrisilan county to .grind up
140,000 berrele of _flour, enough to Isola
to rise ids 11111104 to 14il false litelsoial
I hate a small II t 01 r, eye. t lot tile.
Sinn Oho oils sirs'. or Dr. or bill Ii 5
hellos mai., lint hour a hate% et- lid the
etrwartily ms.. oho Illitelitterlitlitig as a
snail ark,. Antos, Molls letter. el/Meese.
h.g ltaltiivitat• andI, ing hiehosations
on a Ntasi'll istssios sr lothite. 1 isave
Matte it a what 10 *Delhi eitMeits to my
bugles's alibi as a II suit bate been ho-
tug a get ii business. If the unstershlo
tligrace to ituutailiti who wrote the
al ate MID atticsiti sr strictly to hie sushI
affeirs as I do. It's sill litre better Mau
he will If I dud out also he hi.
C. B. E•oes,
POW Speaking.
Tha Republican and Deetnv nratle ca-
didate& lor the varituid county ollkau
have consented to tile following list of
appointments, and will addrem the vot-
ers of Christian county at the following
plume, to-wit:
Leeson', stop, Friddy, Jolt. 16.
Fairview, Saturday. July 17.
Lasky, Ttioelay, July 30.
Longview, Wetilledaley, Judy 21. _
Ilionstrytowie l'imrsolay, July 24.
Pentbreke, Saturday, July 24.
Garretteburg, Tut-amity, J tily 27.
ilopkineville, asourday-night, July 31.
&Utterable _city for a year.. f 'onalaree 
lag its peaceful mission as the "staff of
life," the ereJ ii-heat rnak - 
•called 
ages to lead an unquiet and turbulent Unit 
parties are to be cosigrauttilated over I Call and see them.
saistesta.* during- its *here 'rimer on ti".ir "1-:10.1411", alld-t:1"t•
•We i.muimrt both wheat ansi
cholera from the Old World, the first to
journey to the North. Steely -were the
ititavaluedoes finlehed when die courtly
Strh&land, of Nashville, arum awl
Iii • Imam r most felkitatie jellied the
two hearts into a tilde,* sanctioned by
heaven and breaded by all ruilithinti; and
as the train moved *ail rapid gal: a-
tuoug the flowery, • moon-lit hills. the
nian and able received the i It
Wastage of their cholvest friend,. Al
10 o'clock the train bearing the bridal
party reached this city, all, titteoliati011•
that one of HS fairest daughters had
reached her blouse 1 deititiy. Tire gay
conspany of friends moon' panietl
the -young couple to Evansville mid re-
turned out the early Tiwolay morning
train. Mr. and Mrs. Steven* went to
chieago awl the lake region. They
will take a Southern trip and will be en-
nertaiiiel by frientla iii several states.
The %betiding was one of the most
unique and elegant that has ever taken
plate ln- our ooutitry, and theeentrato
The groom is one of the well known










to close out cheap.
These are nice,
fresh, seasonable




(rive you as many
as
No.3 Main St. lionkinsville, Ky.
celsior Pining Mali
311113;simcwiasi lacst:3Esliss.
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con
struction ami Lightness of Draft Our
waves are all made at home, and every
one warraideti to give entire solitaries.-
don. No tninble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inepected before using. We intend
te trodittairothe reputation of the 'elm-
tested Keeelelor Wegone. Large stock






Snell, Door., Dhotis, Sithinlea, laths,
Menitlinge, Bracket., Balusters.
of prolong and the second to cut short liu• 
proprietor 
t ' ° "P" lo""4. e 111 ifi 
Newelo, Heed Rail mid a large emelt ofman life, anil it is. hard to determine
1110at elegant hotel hi the city. ile ld
well known in the Southern States as a l'he arm of EVIDIP, or more (roods for. Rough 1•1111111er oil hand.which impottation le the came, of more
•
Ice Cream and Sher-
bet at WILSON'S. Panama. ;URI 
Nfacinow
KEEP COOL 100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.0
By getting your drinks
from the Phcenix Hotel
Saloon.
Fine French H a n d-
made Candies at
WILSON'S.
Pure Drugs, Paints, 
k:Oils, t c., all of the very
best, at - -
Speaking will begiu all o'clock p.
GARNER'S CITY PHARMACY
' Str‘li
lianufaelumti only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Franciet*, Cal., Is
Nature's Own True Laxative. Tlits
pimento California fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
tik bottles free and large bottle,' at fitly
cents and one dollar. It is the moot
pleasant, prompt, anti effective remedy
known to cleaner the sysitem; to act on
the Liver, Kidney 411 I Bowel, gently,
yet thoroughly; t dispel Headaches,
anal Fevers; to cure t'oustioation,
'n ligeetion anal kindred ills.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
10,




All of the very
y e.
has 
stir, contusion and panic. The grain 
gentletnan tif courtly maittleni, a warm ' ""I deliktr"- been. 1  e"n- your inciney tutuMr. retiring.
begins its career by being buried In the 
heart aud the broadest culture. Rr. o rut, owner to the Hill Greve
earth, just where the 'gapes leaves off, It IA 
 ecessary to speak of the! Cosi Mince, .Nlortott'ot Gap, has formed call be fotiti(I
anal so far le quiet eliough. Then e. 
many exeelireacito of the bri-le. For I a parti.ership with Mr. sotannalian and
u_dreemisig he the ,reeri, 0.. our social Oradea., as.,, her iiiii auly dig- htrusi 'mime .olfiallilobe"r7011
nity, genial cispopitlosi, artistic eetomi- I Three gentlemen guarantee best eosidaoutiLoudon.
DiipacheiLamikiradia_ .11 jhe _war_ plialunents and duperior judgement 1141"1 all 111" lime •114 Your
will make her an ornauieet tau Use. NNA. :_ratrr.T_Nks., . _ _ _ _kets or the world that it is "winter-
killed." it grows a little longer and the
appearance of the destroying "fly" is
announced. Later on it is reported
hopelessly smitten e ith "rust." After
surviving theme evils, its fields of gold
are illVahlesi by harueesed reapers *litho
sharp blades hewn down the ripe crop J. R. Armistead's.
like the scythes of so mute war-chariots. Judie Whirl" Pays Ilk liespell'to
Mr. Wm. Domalthoo.Next comes the noisy, rattling, clatter- X large -outlay of pees% Engine,
.tatlitio..ilLieltiee Oil at 1.. G.
gins the tempest of its *Dow, like poor null ) ear, ;he hes bete p:mehteet atItoisbiroro;,floir.siti commencetl toushoess
int steam thresher belching forth clouds
of black awoke, and attended by a score
of teamsters, band-cutters, feeders, en-
gineers, sack-filler, and etraw-stockers,
who clean up the wheat in a swelter of
dust and sweat. Tioe farmer is all trep-
idation and anxiety to save the fruit of
his year* long labor and waiting.
The hustle and stir are,not abated at
the elevators and warehouses. Teams
gather all impatient to unload; farmers
clamor loudly for 'Ain't seeks; tlesiera
are at the verge of distraction in their
anxiety and inability to serve a score of
impatient rustomera at once. The big
mills devour a thousand boshets in their
steel jaws as their daily rations, and the
shipper insole his ears 'fur •listent mar-
kets. Altogether it is a lively scene to
be put on the boards by a little twol
whose beard is much longer than Its
whole body.
But, if wheat is a noisy customer at
other places. it is • regular storm breeder
In the Exchange, in the "Pit" and on
the "curb-stone" of Chitsgo and New
York where it makes fortunee in the
twinkling of an eye. If it was a war-
chariot at reaping time, It walks about
here like Sullivan in the prize-ring,
with all its Armour on, Gentling unfort-
unates to Use gripe. awl enriching its
favorites. Wheat, which in the thirsty
mill is the staff of life, is converted in
the Produce Exchange loan Iriehmaii's
obilielah which cracks skulls RIO kiitiekg
nose,. out of shape with remorseleis fu-
ry.
Wheat on the whole is a shoring, pug-
nacious individual. But it retakes trade
lively ; and then think of the hot rolls,
crisp biscuit and delicious waffles! So
we doff our hats to the little foreigner,
bearded or beardless, from tiw "Medit-
tea-muesli- or the -Red sea," whether
It be called Fultz, Stott hem Amber, or
any of it. many other maned.
Baptist Miroleaary Male, Be. 7.
This Circle Is to meet with the Wee.
Mt. Zoar Church, on the second Satur-
day and Sunday In August. Delegates
are urged to bave full reports of their
work. Let all be able to report their
part fully done at that meeting, whiali
will be just before the Amociation.
The following is the programme after
iutroductory hiusslness :
Reasons for sending the gospel to the
Heathen-Rev. J. N. Prestridge.
The right view of money In church
work-Rev. ,J. T. Barrow.
The pastor anal the evangelist-Rev.
A. Malone.
Ministerial education-Prof. A. P.
Williams.
The geographical boundaries of our
missions--Dr. B. F, Eager.




Baptist peculiarities in aid' lig Mission-
k re P'. Dug.
'It hv doe. net God con* ert the world
-Rev.. J. W. Bnyd.
Soutlay achools-Prof. J. O. Ferrell
Meetings mil n on log at lo o'clo ek
Ample prom lotions on the ground
Prompt attendance earnestly requeated
,I W. Ittort.
sty of her city home. The New Era , A 1 t 1' P
extrude the heartiest congratulations
'1"11 DI" heavell's 4""te" 
Toilet Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Combs andrest upon them.
Brushes, Toilet Pow-
A CAR!). ders, Cosmetics, &c., at
•
A. II. A utiereon, my opponent tor the
°Mee of County July., having charged
me with an offense %litchi, if true, affects
my standing as County Judge awl
would make use amenable to the leo-,
and, as the report is bring very 'ratty
tirculated in portions of the county that
have been ellistrassed anti as I will ItatVe
no chance to meet it, I take this turtlesl
of reaching the people. It is charged that
I rented wroom to one Wm. Donahleon sole CI.% ILK SRAM'. stock of the leading fret'. 1,1 i11111 Geo. eller ready s ait upon then,. and 111% MN. 4-t 11.110, 1111'111. *iW110 WWII it for gambling ',imputes
The proof that Esquire Attar' sou ad- Fresh bread and brands of bleached do-
duces is tise mtliolavit of Dosishboost, who, Cakes baked daily and mestics and all things'
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
says that lie rented the room ilitethling
En use it for gambling purposes and that delivered free to any
he is satisfied l knew his intentieto part of the city by
A. L. WILSO .ow Mut ie inborn alliblie1111 ID of 1,011-
alikon is to be credited w ill appear fr
the billow ing sahib it of NahlUri Does, a
Wail who is opposed to tne politit•ally
and will gaol vote for me.
AMant S. Duos days that lie was on
the grand jury when Will Doneldson
was before it and questioned about any
gaming in his room, and on Isis oath he
denied it anti swore that no gambling directly opposite Phoe-
Isa,1 beenoterinitted In it, and denied nix Hotel.
that he knew of any gembling Melee be-
Mg rain hi the city of 11191:4111111Fille.
S. D1044.
Stlhet'rlbell 11114I alkOrts to before me by
S. Dors, Jul • title 1886.
°SNOT D. erns, J. I'.
J. R. Dade made affidavit to substage.
JurYf he aid not in his affidavit. How-
ever, in the part that affects ine, lie oily
says he believes or Is satisfied OW I
knew his intention*. The real truth is
set forth in due following sill bolts .
Milani. Welter Kelley say* that as a
menther oh the Arm of Whilree & Kelly
he retool a room to Will Donaldson as
a sleeping room. That he never knew
and (lore not know now tior hail any its-
forniation that assy gambling Was ever
earried isi the room.
WALTY11 KELLY.
Suteerrseti anti sworn to forbore me by
Walter Kelley July tith. ItseG.
W. P. WINFRIIK, P. J. C.C. C.
AM int W. P. Witifree says ilitt Ile
never lit•ard awl Hever etispol•ted that
the room rented by Don liaison front
Winfree & Kelly was 11.4-41 by Donald-
son or any one else for a gambling room,
soil never even heard that Don-
aldson was a gambler until after he was
indicted by the grand jury.
W. P. WliarlUtIt.
Sworn to before me by W. P. Win-
free July 100, 1886.
R. D. Matron, J. I'.
lean only account for the animus of
the young man in making this affidavit
In the fact that In order to collect the
rent for the landlord, Winhee & Kelly,
as agents, bad a distress warrant issued
anti him goods *old to pay the rebt. If
with these facts before hint, any man
can believe this charge trumped up to
neutralize the effet t of record evidence,
he will be prepared to accept the Footles
0( Baron MeraeliatIlleti as verinede facts,
and Gulliver's Travelo a. tlie solwr re-
cord of what actually came under the
obeervation of that distinguished travel-
er. W. P. W svelter.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I have a
lease' on the ftatel tenth situarseeiet the
tract or hoot owro•ri mut oevitpled by
leo*. Watkins. col about 31.. tulles
; N. K. of liopicitieVIDe, on the Iiiieker'e
I Mill noel, and that no 011e liast the right
Its eell lona trim' said bank except my-
Fattarisiiixes 3E3Li=s1t9ges.
'fry the Hoes Barrel Churn, guaran-
teed to give satiefaetiton or no sale. and the celebrated Red /111.1 fill11 at the IOW sot 11111,11. all t Inds of phstoce •t t' '0 prices
• • • . Ot. ; •
, m m
-ALSO A FULL LINKor-
• a m a
It111111
Sold by L. 6. Williams A Co.
The best line of Ci-
gars & Chewing Tobac-




J. R. Armistead car-
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will denier groo.la to our patrons at all hourv• the . e •Iso h•ndle fre.h vegetable. of allkinds. this line sees. show you lines( Lae potato,.. an . ',trail. eter toil on this ogarket
Ext. Supers Tapestry COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!,
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
sale of the shirt and For Congres•.
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
tinily the a lIlle statements made by Eve ries a large stock of We are authorized n to •ninoice -leans A.recommend it to the tlo KaNsts. of 5 lirtatian CY/11111). .s. candolete
Dow
If be swore the truth tie-fore the greed House Paints which he for Contra in this. the se. ond district, sub-trade.
No one shall treat yois better than
PERKINS & HOLT
Candidata's Department.
is offering very low.
THE COOLEST BEER
where. I Celebrated Erin Lime,
Fine Carrieges, Buggiee, Jager
Photons anti Spring Wagons by the ea
load, at most reasonable prices. Em








h heat iiitly WI re
_























site a wall to a
ptecipice. Ilum





We keep a fine stock or Buggy Mo.
111.011 of all kiwis at reasonable Kieft.
We have a great malty other gase
You will find a big 11116•11 are too numerous mentionCement. Plaeter heir. Fire Brick, ate., We hope to see you when Heel
reduction in all our Grade. awl Mantels, all sizes and kinds au' thing in our line.
figure..good --as- we wish 
'It rock 
make room for our new Ellicorbgem aro 313/0c,
Fall stock, which will













S. EwiiicreJust received a new
All t•ef
lot of Spring Ginghams,
' 




We also have a good
ject to e action of ttie liemorratic party.
We extend a cordial are sinthorlird to announce I. A Sy rim
invitation to all the In this, the 144.4.111111f 111011111. 111140:1 to tho ac-
trade to give us a call.
in the city at Phcenix Resgectfulli
J. . RT:ras LL.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard
in Suit, and Pants Patterns.
Custom Made Suits,
From the best and most desirable fabrics, mad




A we es on tap. sad • choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
ENtraerdlnat y itolu,•cinente in the way of tine drinks. We nov...trer Kentucky 'a drieet pro-
duction. Hand-made. ilour-simaeti, "l's private oock 1.5111, Bourbon Whi.k ISc. a drink. Oaf
of 1 liristi•n eosin, . ass rondid • 1,,,e0ogroco
lion of the Democratic party.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to aaaoimare Judie Jobs
It. Grace, of I adia. as • candidate for re-elec-
tion to the Mare of (*welt J wire of th n district,Hotel Saloon. atildeet to hue aches, of the flemoeratie party.
We are authoniMi to antioUSee 114111.
 I's Arr. ot matliamedle, IP a NeNtIbIleall el11011141-
- _ _
Go to I. Williama & Co., for the ale for the "acrid WON J nage kiretioa
beet teethe ittigglee, 'erriages and August
For County Judge.Spring Carts at ',ow Owens.
Those wanting goods
for Picnics shouldn't
fail to call on A L. Wil-
son, opposite Phoenix
Hotel.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods- for e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Choap at
Jno. T. .
Wrights-r
A nice line of Oranges
Lemons, Bananas, uo-






in the city can be found
at
POOL'S SALOON.
lith, Street, opposite Pleenix
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never bills to cure furry forni of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease. Whell 101.41 in accortiattrr
With din...Gone. It contains Ito
anti not only tient rollizeit poieen
but stimulates the Liter to healthy action.
Elves tone to the stemeeli, sand ',mutter.*
this' appetite.
"Pottersville. Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 6. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in. Malarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so syll-
able and safe as .4yer's
Cure. - Taken according to
.1 irections, it will never fail to
rlf re
J. B. X 1717.7rTXR."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
D:t. .7. C. ATElt & CO., Lowell, Maas.
so'd I. all Drtlizglai.,,






st Boo um as.
Note. awl bilis di...tinted




W, Sr.' atithorizen to announce A. II. Ander-
sen aa • candidate for the oilier of Judie a gr. S. I 1111111.11Tilea.
Court of the county of I hrodian 
I Apital stock pa td ,,t g 00We are authorised to announce W. P. WIN- Individual depilation. 1111014.1Fail •• a eandidate for the "See of County 4 ontinien1 kind 9,0111 11Judo.. wihiert 5,, thr .14 1111D of the Delreeratic Do Hetet No. el. ti,,, 'tat 3,1111111party _
For Circuit Court Cleo*. 7.47.711 M
We are authorised to 81111$01111(.0 4'. K. DAT, meme. 1.. Car.b.r.of 1 roftein, WI a catrildete for the oftice 1-f Cir ,illewrite,I a 44.1 .,,tot 4, to Irfore 1111". 1,1.1•1111end cleric., subject to the twit... of the Orin.. to, pew !KA 1, eft ITII,I eras,,- party,
Notary Priblbc 5 I .
We arc authorined 14. announce 1 Tun A ' _ _BROW It aa a candidate kW the °awe id
I Court i leek. aubject to the action of the Repub.
liras% party.
For A r.
We are antliorlawl to announne A. 11 00T-all, of itenoettstown., as a e.andhlate for the of.flee of too...or, milder' to the Actium or the
rritir arty.
We see ant toirtted to announce 0 0 Coos'sas ali41.1•04 for the oiler of aserawir •nhjeelto the action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clork.
We are elhortaed to announce JOHN W.1111. A Trill'? aa a ratolidate for the ollIce ofMint) I 1111111 lerb t. lirndian otuit).
We are hereby requested 111 announce .1 It1.4004 a• u, candol•te for the ,ifltee of t manly0,1r11 .104,4.1 to the 1.11,,,, of the Dem-ocratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are authorise,* to anamence JOIN W.P• Tint a* • rawinlate ter use *See of I outlayAttorney ssittject to the action of the Itetnocrat-le party.
For Jailor.
We are authorised to rianouvier hen 11 ,Loma. of lloptinipille. as • esmilidate for Jailor
of t hrolien seeleet the. non or thelbetimeratic party
For City Judge.
We are authorised to ennounce Joel. 1 .Brasher rit a candul•tefor reeleetloo to the otosof Judge of the 1101,1, Iasi It.. I t, I ours
111.8.1{ING,
- a htireh 11111, K 14rwAlar of
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
in. Ir. might t Is, no. 1,, of W 5ttoodialn. of
Spring., n ,...dded to nay own.
Foes the lea dock in the ALSIP*, 1 ant noir





Ti,,- partnerellip heretofore ',Liming hetweett
Wilson A lialloreath has lea's .11.eol red, Mr. J•
M. lialtteroth rellrtstr. Mr. .1 I. A Inon
roat lane howl M.". at the 01418144nd and Frill aft-
tie all oulsta•ding hualneam. Partici. Indebted
lo the old arm will please come forwent awl
mettle.
A 1.. WII..41 011 .
J. it. t.A *wit
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney' and Counsellor at Law
()mom over urianu.re Bank,
Mopkteowille, - - - -
It is IND N 
creatiterh • of so
tie -errata.
the II rot. with









It o eed mot •
tof
r. ad• that a itibt
nahl recenti) :
the some tor the
rach candilote
I lerks etilso In
Is held be Oat
Ilse.% mail lots







lug a hod" t...•
ee's expenses
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sewed tor cart:








id*. Price 10 I
























































tem 4if Dr. It
Ill conlieelle
ettarantee II
B. Garner.
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